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EXPERIMENT IN 
LOCAL USE 
OF SCRIP
Retail Merchants View With Favour 
Plan Put ̂ Forward By Tobacco 
Growers ^
T ilt scrip system of facilitatiiiK trade 
locally may l>e adopted in KoUtvviiri 
shortly. It will l»CKiii in a smalj way 
with the tohaCco growers and the mer­
chants, involving an issue of scrip a- 
inuuntiiiK to about $1,200. I lie B. C. 
Tobacco Growers’ Association propos- 
c.s to accept j>ayment in scrip on Ji por­
tion of tlie crop already sold to the 
Canadian Tobaco Company of Vancou­
ver. If the retail merchants of Kel­
owna agree to accei)t this scrip as cash, 
then the tobacco growers are pledgee!  ̂
to do Imsiness with the local merchants 
to the value of the scrip issued.
It is proposed that the wholesalers, 
such as Kelly, Douglas & Co., W. H. 
Malkin Co., Ltd., in Vancouver, shall 
issue the scrip to the tobacco manufac­
turer for purchases of Kelowna tobac­
co. The manufacturer, in turn, pays the 
grower with the scrip, the grower uses 
it to pay local merchants for purchas­
es of all kinds, and the merchant re­
turns the scrip to the wholesaler in 
payment of purchases.' The scrip would 
be accepted as cash by any retail mer­
chant regardless of his line of busi­
ness, necessitating the maintenance of 
a  clearing house for merchants not 
dealing with wholesalers handling to­
bacco.
The advantage!? of the scheme were 
pointed out by Mr. W. Chamberlain, 
President of the B. C. Tobacco Groov­
ers’ Association, at a general meeting 
of all retail merchants held in the Roy­
al Anne Hotel on Tuesday evening, 
after which a committee of four was 
appointed to work with the tobacco 
growers, to take up the proposition with 
the wholesalers and report back to a 
^ n e ra l meeting of the merchants. 
Tuesday’s meeting was called by the 
Retail 'Merchants’ Bureau of the^Cel- 
owna Board of Trade, and the private 
dining room of the hotef was crowded 
to  capacity.
Introduced by President P. T. Hard- 
ingf i l r .  Chamberlain stated that, for 
the past three years, one company ?it
• the Coast had been buying the Kelow­
na tobacco crop. Under the proposed 
arrangement for the issuance of scrip 
by the wholesaler to the manufactur­
er, the growers expected that the mar­
kets would he increased as;Ahe whole­
sale houses wbuld have an inducement
, to push the sale of the Kelowna pro­
duct. They would benefit by the adver­
tising, arid the local merchants would 
benefit because the scrip could not be 
used elsewhere. At a growers’ meet­
ing on Monday night, all were enthus­
iastically in favour of the plan. The 
last slripntcnt~made”'tc)~the“̂ anadian' 
Tobacco Company was payable in
_three in!^lments, thirty, sixty and 
ninety days. It was proposed that the 
cash payment due in ninety days be 
taken out in scrip because some time 
would be required to put the systepi in 
operation.
Tobacco was the only product he had 
found it profitable to grow, said Mr. 
Chamberlain, and if there was a larger 
outlet for the crop the acreage could 
be increased. . Stating that another to­
bacco manufacturer had started busi­
ness in New Westminster, making the 
Totem Brand, Mr. Chamberlain said 
that overtures had been, made to this 
company but it refused to buy anything 
but eastern tobacco. The thing to do,
• therefore, was to support the firm us­
ing B. C. leaf. At present, this firm 
was buying tlie yield of thirty acres in 
Kelowna district. .The growers would 
benefit indirectly by the scrip method, 
blit the scrip would have to be accep­
ted as cash b y , the Trierchants because 
the growers would accept it as cash 
from the manufacturer.
In reply to a question. Mr. Chamber
lain said that the W. H. Malkin Com
iiany had not been approached with
the plan. It wasV being submitted to 
the merchants first.
Mr. Harxling, reminding the ' mer-
. chants that the New Westminster com­
p a n y  was buying eastern tobacco, said 
that the wholes?ilcrs would push the 
sale of Kelowna tobacco if scrip was
■ issued.
Reniarking that al! were of the opin-
: ion that our industries m u s t  be sup­
ported. Mr. W. A. C. Bennett moved 
that the meeting favour the principle 
of the method outlined and that a com- 
mittce be appointed to work with the 
tobacco growers and report at a later 
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LADY GOLFERS
CHOOSE OFFICERS
Reports Submitted Show That Past 
Season Was Successful One
'^lic ladies section of llic Kelowna 
(iolf flnb  held their annual meeting in 
the Royal Anne Motel on 'riiiirsday 
l.ist. Reports snbjiiitted by the Cap­
tain, Mrs. J. I). I’cltigrew, and by the 
Secretary, Mrs. II. A. I^•lirbairn, which 
received the a()proval of the gatliering, 
showed tli.'it the i>ast year bad been 
a snccessfid one.
The Captain, in her report, congrat­
ulated the winners of the various troph­
ies and prizes, :ind thanked the mem­
bers of her committee for their support 
(hiring the year. She then announced 
the unanimous choice of Mrs. If. H. 
F.vcrard hir Captain for 1933. Mrs. J. 
H. Broad for Vice-Captain,^nd Mr,s. 
W. M. b'laser for the office of Secret­
ary-Treasurer, all of whom wore de­
clared elected.
' A vote of thanks was extended to 
the retiring officers, after which . the 
meeting adjourned.
Opening day for play will, be an­
nounced later.
B RITISH  NAVAL
e s t i m a t e s  INCREASE
Decision Reached To Make Normal 
Progress With New Cpnstruction
LONDON. Mar. 9.—The navy esti­
mates for 1933, made public to(lay, tohil 
£55,570,000, an increase of £3,093,700. 
Almost all of the increase is accounted 
for l)y the decision of the Cabinet to 
make normal progress with new con­
struction and replacement. This in- 
eludes four cruisers and secondary light 
cruisers, in order to carry out the re­
placement programme due for comple­
tion in 1930 uiuler_the terms of the 
London Treaty. The estimates reveal 
that the Government will proceed to 
build up the navy to treaty strength, 
a procedure rudely interrupted 
financial crisis in the latter part of 1931.
An accompanying statement points 
out that a large part of the normal ex­
penditure on shipbuilding in 1932 was 
deliberately retarded ana Ijieaped into 
subsequent j'^ears by the temporary ex­
pedient of deferring orders for the 
1931 programme. ,
The programme for 1933 includes 
work on four cruisers, including one 
of the Leaiider 7,000 tons type armed 
with six inch guns, one destroyer flot­
illa leader and eight destroyers, three 
submarines, three sloops,' one convoy 
ship, one coastal sloop and smaller 
auxiliary craft. The number of des­
troyers and submarines’is the same as 
in' the previous building prograniine 
since the treaty became effective, while 
the cruisers constitute the fourth and 
final iiLstalment of the regular replace­
ment programme to bring the navy up 
treaty strength.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
CLIMBS UPWARD
B.C.F.G.A. IS IN 
CONDITION OF 
INSOLVENCY
Executive Decides To Call Extraord­
inary General Meeting To Declare 
Association Bankrupt
LOCAL TA LEN T DISPLAYED
IN HILARIOUS FARCE
Toe H Sponsors Successful Perform­
ance Of “A Little Bit Of Fluff”
Withdrawal of govcriiinent grants, 
lack of llic support of the growers and 
a consequent l.iclc of funds lias driven 
the British Oduinbia h'ruit Growers’ 
Association, wliicli lias functioned in
the interest of the growers for more 
than two score years, to insolvciicy^ented by the Kelowna Uraiicli of Toe
MONTRF.AL, Mar. :9.—The • Cana­
dian dollar leaped upward again today. 
The French franc, gold basis currency 
used as a criterion here in the absence 
of quotations on the United States 
dollar, was down to 4.69 cents a ^ a -  
gainst yesterday’s clos^ of A '-. The 
pound sterling was steady at $4.13. The 
lxrund~haM^iiamtamed -its-advance—in 
terms, of gold. according»tp cables re­
ceived by the head offices of banks. 
It was again quoted at 88'francs in Par­
is, a figure that - has prevailed, with 
minor fluctuations, for several days.
Quotations on the United States 
dollar in Canadian banks, while not 
given officialljs indicated that a pre­
mium of about 20 per cent is asked^on 
Anterican funds, slightly higher than 
before the hanking holiday proclaimed 
by President Roosevelt.
This vciicrahlc body, which has weath­
ered tlie storms of the fruit industry in 
British Columbia for nearly a half cen­
tury, today lias no funds with which 
to meet outstaiuliiig accounts, and is 
in such financial straits tliat inciiibcrs 
of the TCxccutivc have to personally 
guar.'intee payment of the sakiry of the 
Secretary, Mr. V. B. Robinson, for the 
month of March. An cxtraordiiuiry 
general inectiiig will lie called in the 
near future to declare the Association 
bankrupt.
This laineiitable state of affairs was 
revealed at a meeting of the Executive 
held in the Royal Aiiiie Hotdl on Tues­
day, when, afttr some discussion, the 
following resolution, .moved by Mr.  ̂
I'red Cox, of Salmon Arm, and Mr. R, 
Lyon, of Penticton, was endorsed:
‘‘At a meeting of the Executive of 
the B.C.F.G.A., the financial situation 
of the Association was reviewed. The 
Executive reluctantly came to the un­
animous conclusion that, under present 
conditions, namely, the principal fllct 
that the B. C. Government withdrew 
all grants to the Association, lack of 
grower support and lack of funds, the 
Association can no longer operate. The 
Association has unpaid .accounts out­
standing with no funds to meet these 
accounts.
“Therefore, be it resolved that not­
ices of an extraordinary general meet­
ing be sent out, the purpose of the 
meeting being to declare the A.ssocia- 
tion bankrupt and to place the affairs 
of the Association in the hands of a 
leceiver.
’ “And that each member of the Exec­
utive personally guarantees his pro­
portion of the Secretary’s salary for the 
month of. March." : _
The date of the general meeting, 
which was not set on Tuesday, \yill Be 
announced later in Country Life.
All members of the Executive, with 
the exception of Mr. H. C. Oldfield, of 
Victoria, berry growers’ representative, 
attended the meeting.A Mr. H. B. D. 
Lysons, of Kelowna, vegetable repre­
sentative, was also in attendance.
The present Executive is composed 
as follows: President, R. H. Macdon­
ald, Vernon; Vice-President, D. God- 
frey-Isaacs. Oyama; Secretary-Treas­
urer, Mr. Robiiispii, P e n t i c ^ ;  Mr. 
Cox, Salmon Arm; Mr. AleiTSteyens, 
Sumriierland;—;-Mrr—Lycin,—rPontictoir; 
atid'M r. Oldfield, Victoria.
'IliC sparkliug, hilarious farce, "A 
Little Bit of 1-luff,” which, during tlie 
trying period of the (jre;il W:ir afford­
ed amusement and relief for frayed ner­
ves to tliousaiids who saw it when it 
was produced at the Criterion llie.’itrc, 
l.oiulon, wliere it ran for over two 
vc.'irs, was successfully enacted in the 
junior liigii Auditorium on Tliursilay 
and l-'riday of last week by a local am­
ateur cast under the able direction of 
Mr. W. B. Brediu. The play was pre-
h e e n a n  v i g o r o u s l y
ASSAILS RAILWAY BILL
OTTAWA, Mar. 9.—A mixture of 
support, opposition and scepticism' 
greeted the Railway Bill on its latest 
appearance in the House of Commons. 
The support came from G. R. Geary, 
Toronto, Conservative, and the opposi­
tion from Hon. Peter Heenan, former 
Minister of Labour in the Mackenzie 
King ininistry, and Dr. P. McGibbon, 
Conservative. •_
In a slashing assault on the billy Mr. 
Heenan offered ̂  the first out-and-out 
opposition to it voiced in the.Commons. 
An engine-driver himself, he spoke 
from the point of view of, the. railway 
employee. The bill, he declared, would 
throw thousands out of work and was 
unfair to the employees. The human 
element had not received sufficient con­
sideration.
SENATE BILL TO MAKE
SWEEPSTAKES LEGAL
O'TT.VWA. Mar. 9 .--In  the Senate 
yesterday. Senator A. D._ Macrae, of 
Van'eouver, introduced a bill to legalize 
sweepstakes in Canada. The measure 
would permit sweeps to be held by the 
Provinces only under the direction of 
their Attorneys-General, and wholly 
in aid of hospitals and eharifarile in­
stitutions.
GOLDEN FLOOD POURS INTO  
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
NEW  YORK, Mar. 9.—Since the 
first of the week, $35,000,000 in gold 
and gold certificates has flooded back 
to tĥ e \ Federal Rc.serve Bank , from 
meniher banks and individual Hoarders.
TWO PER CENT INTEREST
PLAN TERMED REPUDIATION
OTTAWA. Mar. 9.—Treasury,offic­
ials would make no comment today up- 
on the sugg’estion from Vancouver that 
interest on federal, provincial and 
municipal bonds be reduced ^O' two per 
cent and the savings thus effected to 
be consolidated at the point of origin 
as an unemployment relief fund. Prime 
Minister Bennett and other members 
of the government, however, have al­
ready expressed themselves in rib un­
certain terms on similar suggestions as 
tantamount to repudiation of the con­
tract upon which such bonds were sold.
MACDONALD AND
LEAVE FOR GENEVA
H aiul "'1110 entire proceeds were de­
voted to charity. Botli iierforinanccs 
drew capacity audiences who tlior- 
ouglil}* enjoyed what was unaiiiniously 
declared to be one of the most finished 
and outstanding plays produced in Kel­
owna for a long time. J-'rom the rise 
of the curtain to the. close of the final 
act, the players kept the .-uidiencc in a 
continuous ripple of laughter, and the 
clever and amusing climax, an out­
standing feature of the whole per­
formance, evoked roars of laughter 
and applause from the audience.
Tlic ingredients of the farce were of 
a simple character, relying for its motif 
mainly on the hilarious predicaments 
that the principal character, John 
Ayers, got iiinisclf into in his efforts to 
square himself with his wife after being 
caught ill one of his many lapses from 
the path of domestic virtue. Mr. W. 
B. Brcdin, as John Ayers, had a diffi- 
cuft role, which kept him before the 
audience throughout the entire plaŷ - 
His impersonation of a rather flighty 
husband, whose ingenious and ludic­
rous efforts to extricate himself froni 
the consequences of his own misde­
meanours kept the audience in a con­
stant state of mirth, was far above that 
of the average amateur performer, an 
appreciation of which was amply evid­
enced by the hearty applause that re­
warded his efforts. In addition to this, 
the task of managing and directing the 
production was undertaken by Mr. 
Bredin, and apart from his excellent 
performance in front of the footlights, 
he is deserying of unstinted praise for 
the very able manner in which he car­
ried out this onerous duty.
Miss Joyce Smith, as Pamela Ayers, 
the rather temperamentai and suspic­
ious wife of John Ayers, who “went 
home to mother” whenever the dom­
estic atmosphere became tense through 
John’s numerous peccadillos, gave a 
vigorouSj well sustained irhpersonation 
of a difficult role and received well 
merited applause from the aujlifi*̂ *̂ -̂
Bertram Tully, a timid bachelor who 
occupied a flat next door to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ayers, and whose only vice con­
sisted in playing ihe flute in a London 
Mission Hall, was enacted by Mr. Bert 
Johnston in his inimitable style. His 
(Continued on page 5)
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INDIAN IS CHARGED
W ITH CLEVER CRIME
SCHOOL BOARD 
CANNOT CUT 
ESTIMATES
Unless Government Grant Is Increased, 
Figures Submitted To Council 
Must Stand
Westbank Reserve Resident Alleged 
To Have Stolen Postal Parcel
LONDON, Mar. 9.—̂ Premier Ram­
say MacDonald and Sir John Simon 
started today for Geneva, where they 
will attempt to save the World Dis­
armament Conference -from failure. 
They will confer with Premier Dalad- 
icr in Paris On the way. France fears 
that Germany may announce her in­
tention to re-arm.
TAXES f o r e c a s t  ON
TEA, COFFEE AND SUGAR
O TT.\W A , Mar. 9.—-Gossip regard­
ing the budget to be brought down 
next Tuesday hints at a four cent tax 
on tea, taxes on coffee and sugar, a 
boost in . the income tax on the larger 
incomes and an increase in the sales 
tax.
ANO'THER ASSAULT ON AIR
RECORD TO CAPE TOWN
ORAN, Algeria, Mar. 9.—Vic'tor 
Sniith, young South African flier, is 
making good time today on his new 
attempt to break the a ir record between 
England and Cape Town held by Amy 
Johnson Mollison.. v_.
-In all Great Britain there is only one. ■ V. ■ ■
woman tea-taster. ,
The long arm of the law reaches 
eycrywhere. ■ Crime does not pay.
These words arc often heard oyer 
the radio. I f  charges laid against W il­
liam Derrickson, VVestbank Indian, are 
true, the accused man will have plenty 
.of time to pionder over the fact that 
crime does not pay while languishing in 
jail.
A year ago today the Westbank po?v 
office was burned to the ground. I t 
is alleged that, on the- night of the 
fife, Derrickson liroke into the pbat 
office and stole a c.o.d. parcel valued 
at $32. This parcel was addressed to 
Alex Louis, another Westbarik Indian, 
but Louis denies having ordered it 
from the T. Eaton Co. Police investi­
gation revealed that the order was .writ­
ten in Derrickson’s handwriting; the 
latter presumably having conceived the 
idea of sending in a c.o.d. order and, 
upon its arrival, entering the post office 
to steal it. '
While Derrickson is not charged 
with arson, the post office was burned 
on the same night. No sign of the 
charred contents of the parcel was to 
6e found, which led to the suspicion 
that it had been stolen. The fire was 
inquired into recently by Assistant Fire 
Marshal Walker, of Vancouver, who 
came to Westbank to irivestigate. Im ­
mediately after the investigation^ the 
Reused man was' arrested at Oliver 
arid brought to Kelowna, where he was 
committed for trial on Saturday last. 
He will be arraigned before Judge J  
,D. Swanson, of Kamloops, on Satur­
day next, when he may elect for 
speedy trial pr tri?(l by jury.
DUM PED CARS NOW
TOTAL SIXTY-SIX
Six Hundred And Eighty-Ono Cars Of 
Apples Still To Bo Shipped
After an absence of several weeks 
tliroiigli illness, Aid. Wliillis was wel­
comed by his eolleagnes :it tlic regular 
session of the City Council on Monday 
night, bis presence rendering the at­
tendance one linndred per cent.
With a view to iireparation of the 
estimates and the striking of a lower 
mill rate than last ye:ir, the Council 
discussed at length the possibility of 
securing the co-operation of the School 
Board in revising downwards their pro­
posed expenditures for the current 
year.
Aid. Jones, cliairnian of the Fin­
ance Conunittee, reported that he had 
conferred with the Board on the ques­
tion but had not made any progres.s. 
The Trustees made the claim that the 
salaries of tlie Kelowna staff were low­
er than the average paid in other cities 
in the Interior, and that educational 
costs generally were lower in Kelowna 
than elsewhere. They felt that any 
further reduction in their estimates 
would endanger the efficiency of the 
city schools, and they pointed out that 
Kelowna was not in any precarious 
financial position, requiring desperate 
measures, as the year had closed with 
a handsome surplus, both on the books 
of the City and of the Board. It was 
possible that the Board might secure 
an adjustment of the government 
grant, in regard to which they had put 
in a claim, and they promised that any 
additional sum so secured would be 
applied to reduce^their estimates.
A copy of a letter, written by the 
Mayor to the School Board, was read, 
ill which it was suggested that the 
Trustees should make a reduction in 
the salaries of the teachers equal to 
the cut of ten per cent made by the 
Council last year in the salaries of the 
civic staff.
Ill connection with the letter. His 
Worship recalled that last year the 
School Board had claimed that they 
lad cut their e.stimates to the lowest 
pos'sible figur#, yet at the end of the 
year they had. an unexpended balance 
of $4,413. This made' him wonder if 
they were over-estimayng again this 
year. He understood that, beyond the 
five per cent reduction made for the 
latter part of 1932, no further cut had 
been made in the teachers’ salaries, but 
there \i-as a lack of information penti- 
ihg receipt of a letter setting out the 
position of the Board, which was to 
have been sent to the GounciUmt had 
not yet arrived.
After further  ̂ discussion, during 
which the general opinion of the Coun­
cil seemed to be that ■ the Trustees 
could assist further in effecting a re­
duction of the mill rate, the subject 
was laid over' to a future meeting to 
await receipt of the letter from the 
Board. Meantime,yin order to furnish 
the public with as much information as 
possible on the subject, the estimates 
of the School Board for the years 1932 
and 1933 are, published elsewhere in 
this issue, also an article, ‘‘EducatipnaV 
Costs In Kelowna,?’ which presents the 
situation from the view point of the 
Board;?, . '' '
NRatepayers* Associatiott Resdlutibhs
Mr. W. Harvey, secretary of the K̂ e- 
Ibwria & District Ratepayers’ Assoc­
iation, forwarded two resolutions passr 
ed at the meeting of that brgariization 
held on February 24th, the text of 
which: was published in last yveek’̂  is-; 
srie, approving the determination of thp 
Couricil to reduce the mill rate and 
urging the School B b a r i  to ; co-operate, 
by keeping their estimates a$ low. as' 
possible.
'That Favoured <“TranMcnt”
The Mayor requested City Engineer 
Blakebprough to make a statement as 
to the charge launched at the ratepay­
ers’ meeting by Mr. T. Pitt, who de­
clared that a transient in the north 
end had the key to the City implement 
shed. Had free light and "water and^ 
wa§ making toys without any expense 
to himself. ' I f  it was necessary to 
have any one there, Mr. Pitt said it 
should be a ratepayer, but. the Super- 
intendeflt of the City staff bad given 
the transient authority.
Mr. Blakeboroiigh said he had diffi­
culty at first in localizing the sce'pe. of 
complaint, as he thought the iriiplemeot 
shed near the Power House was meant; 
but apparently it was a shed peat: the 
rock crushing plant. Trouble had 
(Continued on Page 5 )
According to a statcinonl iH.siicd by 
the 1932 Apple Cartel at tlie clo.se of 
business on March 7tli, 4,337 carloads 
of the total csliniated Cartel crop of 
S.08'1 carloads have been shipped to 
(late, while 66 carkiads have been 
(Uiniped, leaving a balance of 681 cars 
still to be shipped.
Total sliipment.s of Mclntosli ainoniil 
to 1,068,549 boxes, or 88.3 jier cent of 
tlie crop, estimated at 1,209,983 boxes, 
exclusive of Oestoii and Kooteiniy. Of 
tlie shipments, 58.1 per cent lias mov­
ed to the domestic market and 41.9 
jier cent b-is been exported. Of llie 
domestic shipnients, 62.9 per cent has 
been in bulk and 37.1 per cent boxed.
Total sliipments of varieties other 
than McIntosh umount to 2,184,069 
boxes, or «3.9 per cent of the Cartel 
crop, estimated at total of 2,603,121 
boxes, exclusive of Creston and Koot­
enay. Of the sliipments, 42.7 per cent 
lias moved to the domestic market ami
57.3 per cent has been exported. Of 
the domestic shipments, 19.9 per cent 
has been boxed and 80.1 per cent in 
bulk.
Total shipments of McIntosh and 
other varieties amount to 1,554,279 
domestic and 1,098,339 export, the 
total of 3,252,618 boxes representing
85.3 per cent of the crop.
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EDUCATIONAL 
COSTS IN 
KELOWNA
Government^ Blucbook ShowB Per Cap­
ita In Kelowna Is Lowest Of 
Twelve Cities Tabulated
U. S. PLAN TO REM OVE
M O ^E Y  SCARCITY
W ASHINGTON, Mar. 9.—Preskl- 
ciit Roosevelt and the government lead­
ers stood as one today in̂  a campaign 
to thrust aside an immediate obstacle 
to normalcy—scarcity of currency. An 
agreement reached in a coiifereiK^e 1̂ *̂ 
ting until midnight and announced 
when Congress met today was hailed 
as something that would permit the 
immediate re_opening of a large number
of banks. i.
The new currency plan is that new 
money already in the making will be 
issued and based on government pbli- 
gatioiis. There will be no gold directly 
behind the currency but the soundness 
of the government obligations win be 
guaranteed by a continued federal 
check on-gold, balancing of the budget 
at the earliest opportunity, retirement 
of inherited deficits,' a drive to make 
hoarders of ■ gold let loose ' of their 
hdards by March 13th, and the fact that 
government bonds .themselves are re­
deemable iri gold.,
HINCHLIFFE REVIEWS
e d u c a t i o n a l  w o r k
VICTORIA, Mar. 9.—I if an add­
ress lasting two and o,ne-half hours, 
Hon. J. Hinchliffe, Minister of Edu-
jcation,? 3'esterday reviewed in the Leg­
islature the activities of his department. 
He claimed credit for the 'Teachers 
Superannuatiori Act, aid to the child­
ren of returned sodliers and the exer­
cise of general economy. .Students m 
rural districts now had the right,  ̂he 
stafed, to claim assistance from their 
districFs to pay their fees in ‘another 
School District when no . High School 
facilities were available in . their .own. 
He denied that political dismissals 
were countenanced in the staff of his 
department, although he admitted that 
he knew of no Liberals who had bpen 
appointed to any? vacancy, -
't im b e r  INDUSTRY
TO g e t  BELIEF
VICTORIA, Mar. 9.—^Substantial 
relief for the timber industry is seen 
in amendments to the Forests A ct in­
troduced in the Legislatufc by Hon. 
N. S. Lbugheed,? Minister of Lands.
The penalty for rioh-bayment' of li­
cence fees is now $2.50 per month. 
This will be cut ia half. The penalty 
for failure to pay lease fees will be_ re­
duced from $30 per square mile to $15. 
The present fee of $140 per square 
mile paid on the Coast vrill be red u c^  
to  $105; and the prevailing; rate nf $10O 
iri the in te rio r will be cut to; $75: AIJ 
arrears (iutstariding ■wilt be .funded and 
madd payable over a period of five 
years, twenty-five per cent to be paid 
down and the balance in four pay.irients 
with interest at six per cent. .
BRI’i iS H  EXCHANGE 
"  RATES i N  VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER, Mar. 9.-^THe banks 
are '(jubting British exchange /today at j 
a buying price of $4.09 for the pound 
and selling price o f $4.16.? No quota­
tions are being given on United States 
exchange.
The Canadian. Post Office Depart­
ment has been, able to relaj;.^the restric­
tions uiJon international money order 
transactions permitting exchange with 
the United Kingdom. Ireland. France 
and the British W est Indies... The 
quotation to Britain is $4,25 for the 
pound.
ZANGARA PLEADS GUILTY
TO IdURDER OF CERMAK
MIAMI, Florida,  ̂Mar. 9.-r-Guiseppe 
Zangara. arraigned in court herf today,
StedvRoiJly -*o a charge of murdering layor A ntas Cermak of Chicago, who. 
succumbed on. Monday to the effects 
Of, a wound inflicted Zangara when 
attempting to assassinate President 
vRoosevelt..'.-■.
'*q'hc liigli cost of education in the 
province of Hritisli C?olunibia is draw­
ing critieisni from the laxpayer.s. Prac­
tically all cities and ninnicipalitics arc 
urged to cut estimates for 193.3,.4:f) the 
bone. It is iiossible for many iminiei- 
Iialities, wliicli have been operating in 
nornial limes at an unnecessarily high 
cost, to make drastic cuts and at the 
same time imiiiitain efficiency, but it 
is not practicable today for any city 
or innnicipality which lias consistently 
pared expenditures in good times to 
econonii/.e on the same basis as tlic 
school board wliicli lias been cxtrav.a- 
gant. It can hardly be done unless, of 
course, the majority of the taxpayers 
demand the discontinuance of some dc- 
liartnients now functioning.
Reference to a table of comparative 
costs of twelve British Columbia cities, 
compiled from the provincial blue book 
issued by the Deiiartincnt of Education 
for the yc.i'r 1931 and based on the Do­
minion ceii.sus figures for that year, in­
dicates that the cost of operation of 
the Kelowna schools is comparatively 
low, with Nelson among the ’highest. 
With a total enrolment of 1,049, the 
cost per child in Kelowna is given as 
$60.12, but it should be pointed out 
that Kelowna’s sinking fund accounts 
for about $10 of this cost. Without the 
sinking fund, which inust take care of 
obligations on school buildings, the 
figure would be reduced to .$50. The 
cost per child at Vernon, based on an 
enrolment of 1,056, is shown as $66.12, 
j^et Vernon’s sinking fund amounts to 
only $1,100, or about $1 per child. \\'ith  
the exception, of Grand Forks, with 
an enrolment of only 380 and cost per 
child of $58.57, Prince Rupert (popu­
lation, 6,350) is the only city near the 
size of Kelowna (population, 4,655) 
that shows a lower cost per child. 
(Some of the Prince Rupert schools 
were .built when the, government owned 
the land.) With a total enrolment of 
1,727, Prince Rupert’s cost is $50.61. 
Cranbrook, Fernie, Kamloops, Nanai­
mo, Nelson', Revelstoke, Rossland and 
Trail-Tadanac are all higher.
Of the twelve cities' tabled, Kelowna 
has the lowest costs per capita, $13.55. 
Fernie, Revelstoke and Nelson, rang­
ing from more than twenty dollars 
down to $19.50, have the highest costs 
per capita. Kelowna’s total costs for 
education, $63,074,90, arc comparative­
ly low.
The foregoing figures are as accurate 
as cari be comp.iled;' but i t  should be 
pointed out that Vernon-is a consolida­
ted school district and that Kelowna’s 
school district extends beyond - the city 
liriiits. ) The? figures correctly imply, 
howevriri that the Keloiyna school dis­
trict is maintained at a lower cost than 
many others of an approximate size in 
the province.
A statement of comparative salaries 
o f ' Interior schools for the month of 
December, 1932—^̂ these figures were ob­
tained from an. authoritative source— 
place Kelowna in a moat favourable 
position from the point of view of the 
taxpayer, .as it is generally known that 
teachers iri the Kelowna schools are 
among the lowest paid in the province. 
Here are a feiv of the average salaries 
iiaid in December-—the average is 
computed from the total salaries paid 
the nuiTiber of teachers employed- in 
that njonth: ;High School teachers:— 
Penticton, $176.70; Vernon, $163.08; 
Kamloops, $186.90; Revelstoke, $183.33; 
Summerland, $156.47; Kelowna, $156.75. 
Elementary School teachers:' Kelowna, 
$116.11 (the lowest); Penticton, $123.- 
32; Vernon, $119.72; Revelstoke, $ 127.- 
40; Summerland, $141.75; Kamloops,; 
$120.18.
While reductions are being made 
this year in several school districts, it 
jihould be borne in mind, to the credit 
of the Keiowna School Board, which 
kept expenses down in normal times, 
that reductions now effected by other 
School Boards are based on a higher 
figure than will be the ca.se if the Ke­
lowna Board makes further cuts. In 
other words, reductions at other points) 
in not ‘a few cases, will place salary 
schedules more on a par with Kelowna 
rather than malting them lower than, 
Kelowna: . '
r At a wedding last week the bride ' 
carried a handkerchief that - had been 
in her family since 1608.: We t?hould 
like to  know the name of th'cir laundry.
; I
M' M
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Order Now
SEEDS
SPRAYS
FERTILIZERS
F u ll supp ly  of P O U L T R Y  F E L D S  in  stock.
Drop in .ind see I lie N E W  P U R IT Y  C O O K  B O O K .
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery PH O N E 29
.Store doses at 6 p.iu. on Saturdays.
E d h S s b i j r o
NBRAND
CORN SYRUP
wholesome* 
and economical table 
Syrup. Children love 
its delicious flavor.
t h e  CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED. MONTREAL...
Everywhere^ 
the call is
In  the better restau­
rants, where quality 
is in s is te d  u p o n , 
Christie’s Premitun 
Soda C rackers are 
a lw a y s  c h o s e n .
Always crisp . . . always 
fresh . . . always pure . . .  
w ith  a trace o f salt that 
makes them "just right” to 
enjoy w ith  soups, salads, 
cheese and **made** dishes.
C l i r i r t i e s
PREMIUM 
SOPA CRACKERS
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
lat Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firat I Self Lant I
ICiIilcil by .S.M.
March 7tli, i m  
t)rdcrs for tlic week eiuIiiiK TluirH- 
<I;iy, Mareli Ibtli, Ib.kl:
Duties: Or<lcrly Patrol for the week, 
Otters; next for duty, Heavers.
Rallies: 'J’lie reKuIar weekly ineel-
iiiK will he hehl on Moiulay, the 1.3tli 
iiist., at 7.15 p.iii. Oil h'riday, March 
lOlli, there will he a Court of Honour 
for patrol leaders at 5 p.m. and the us­
ual haskethall luacticc, eoiiniieiiciin? at
7 |).iii.
On Friday eveiiiuK last twenty-seven 
hoys attended the hnn feed of the 1st 
Rutland Trooi» in the. Conimnnity Hall 
at Rtitlaiid. ‘‘llnii feed” docs not do 
this rciiast justice—haiKpiet would he 
a more lilting (erni to descrihe it. Ov­
er sixty hoys crowded around the well 
filled tables and every one gave a goo«l 
account of himself as far as the eats 
were concerned; so as you may im.i- 
ginc the party was a huge success.
Following the dinner, song sheets 
were handed round and every one join­
ed in singing “Old Black Joe," “Peggy 
O’Neil,” “Row, row, row your boat” 
and several other old timers. In res 
porsc to a toast to the Chief Scout, 
District Commissioner Weddell gave 
a descriptive account of the career of 
Lord Badcn-Powell and the seciucncc 
of events which led up to Boy Scouts 
becoming the .great world wide orgaui 
zation that they are today.
After the supper and sing-song was 
over, the two Troops lined up one on 
either side of the hall and met in a 
competition of “c6ck fighting.” In this 
the Rutland boys proved to be far sup­
erior to the Kelowna boys. A junior 
basketball game followed and in this 
the Rutland team were victorious. In 
the senior basketball game which fol-̂  
.lowed the Kelowna boys lost once a- 
gain, the score being 41 to 9. B. Har- 
die, of the Rutland Troop, proved to 
be the crack shot in this game, scoring 
thirteen baskets.
The party broke up about 10 o’clock 
and in spite of the fact that the Kelow­
na boys were badly beaten they all 
declared that they had a “keen” time 
and are .looking forward to a chance to 
have their revenge. Many thanks are 
due to Mr. D. Chapman who assisted 
us with the transportation.
The standing in the Patrol Competi­
tion is as follows: Eagles, 606; Wolves, 
596; Otters, 483; Beavers, 430.
WOLF CUB 
NOTES
let Kelowna Pack
‘Do Your Best"
Orders fur the week cmliiig March 
IHth. d'here will he a meeliiig of the 
1st Kelowna Pack in the .Scout IIall, 
on Wednesday, M.ircli 15th, at 7 p.m.
With the eoiuiug of the w.irm we.i- 
llier, I think we shoidd ALL wear our 
uniforms. (Remember, a uniform ou 
paratle is worth two points.)
'fhose hoys wi.shiiig to get the 1933 
catalogue will (dease notify the Cuh- 
iiiaster as soon as possible.
J. E. 11. LYSONS, 
Acting Cuhmastcr.
RUTLAND
;it-
of
)Ut
er
Scout Notes Of Interest
Scouts of Lethbridge, Alta., are cor­
responding with native Boy Scouts in 
Papua.
CANADIAN EGG IN SPECTIO N
In ‘1931 the Egg. Grading Service of 
the Department of; Agriculture inspect­
ed .769,919. cases of. eggs. In addition 
tp__the rejjular work of inspection by 
approval, the inspection staff makes 
approximately 40,000 calls annually on 
wholesale atid retail dealers throughput 
the country. : This is for the purpose
of checking up outgoing shipments or 
deliveries', the. purchase of current re­
ceipts from producers, country 'store­
keepers and ' jobbers, and giving in­
structions and direction in candling 
andx grading in accordance with the 
Canadian Standards.
Make that bank account bigger, use 
Courier classified.;
Probably nowhere are the public ser­
vice features of Scout training prov­
ing of more immediate value than in 
the sanitary iraproveiments being car­
ried out in Indian villages. There are 
those who say that Scouting is to prove 
one of the important agencies for 
India’s advancement.
At a recent meeting of the Boy 
Scouts Foundation of Greater New 
Yorkj' President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
announced his readiness to serve as 
President of the Boy Scouts of Anicr-- 
ica, and declared the Scouts could al­
ways feel they had an ardent friend in 
the White House.
'I'he Rutland Brownie Pack held 
inirty in Gray’.s packing she<l on S;i 
urday afternoon, with a i)rogramme 
games, songs and recitations to fill o 
an enjoyable afternoon, with refresh 
inents served at the close. « Ove'r 30 
Brownies were in attendance, imd 
Miss I-:. Gay and Mrs. W. I*:. Hardit
♦ * * • ;
The local I n t e r m e d i a t e  B t e a m  play
cd what is figured to he their last game 
of the season on Wednesday evening 
last, when they downed the visiting 
Anglican Y.M.C. team by 34 points to 
23. h'ollowing is the line up:
Rutland: W. Hardie 20, E. Gibson,
R. Smith, A. Duncan 8, L. Smith 4, 
L McLeod. Total: 34.
Anglican Y.M.C.: Lawson 4. Burr
Ablett 4, T. Hardy 6, Robinson, Butt 
2, Bennett 7. Total: 23.
Referees: H. Kitsch and C. Ryan.
IB * * ,
The Rutland Boy Scouts held an en 
jovable supper in the Community Hall 
on Sattirday evening,, with the 1st 
Kelowna Troop as their guests. Over 
sixty sat down to the supper, and gam­
es and inter-Troop competitions were 
held afterwards, the local Troop win­
ning all events, to avenge defeats suf 
fered in Kelowna early in January.
* * *
The Kelowna and district branch of 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers .As­
sociation held their regular monthly 
meeting at Rutland on Tuesday after­
noon. There was a short programme, 
in addition to the regular business ses­
sion, including a recitation by Enid 
Eutin, a pianoforte duet by Jennie 
Reid and Doris Schell. Refreshments
were served by the local teachers.
* * *
Sandford Lindahl returned last 
week from Kamloops Hospital where 
he has been undergoing treatment for 
his injured eye. The sight of the other
eye is. fortunately, unimpaired.
* * * ,
The Young People’s Social .Club 
postponed their meeting from Monday, 
March 6th, to  Monday, March 20th.'
Tribute to the effectiveness of Scout
rA
En jo y  th e ’ variety of breads i t ’s so ' easy to  m ake w ith these famous 
yeast cakes. Keep a  supply on hand. 
Seided in  a ir-tig h t waxed paper. Royal 
Y east Cakes stay fresh for m onths. For 
m ore  thain 50 years they have beeri the  
s tandard  of quality. W hen you bake a t 
hom e, you’ll w ant the  Royal Yeast 
Bake book—write for free copy to 
S tandard  Brands Lim ited, Fraser Ave. 
imA Liberty Street, Toronto, Q n t . )
'J
\<
Try DUTCH APPLE C AKE for dessert
Cream ̂  c. butter with c. 
sugar. Add 1 beaten e ^ .  Add . 
this with *4 c- milk to 1% c. 
Royal Yeast Sponge*. Make , , 
Into soft dough wldi; c. 
flbbr and H  tsp. i^lt.' Knead• lightly. Put In greased bowl In
warm place lintU double .in 
bulk (about ij i  hra.).*: Roll , 
out.li Inch thick. Cover bot­
tom and eidcs of round shal­
low cake tin with the dough. 
B ru s h  with melted butter and,' 
sprinkle with sugar. Cut three 
apples Into 16ths. Rresa Into, 
doughi standing oh edge in
a few pieces of butter on top.' 
l^ t rise for H hr. Bake at 400' 
degrees.about 25-mins. Keep 
.pan covered Brst 15 mins, until 
. apples are tender. Remove 
covcrandbrown.Makcs2cakcs.
circular . Jtowi- Sii^nklo with 
Icadslnsandpotdnnamoh and I
♦ROYAL y ea st  s p o n g e* 
^ k  1 Royal Ychst Cakoln' Hi 
pt.lukcwarmwatcrforl5mlns.. 
DlMOlve Ltbsp. sugar In Hipt. 
ihllkl Add' tO| dissolved yeast 
cake.'.Add .l qt. bread flour. 
Beat. thoroughly. Cover and 
let rise overnight to doable In 
bulk In warm placefree from 
draughts. Malm 5 to 6. cups 
of batter.
Oiif fffoo Doolclotv 
“The Royal Road to 
Better Health." tells 
hbw Royal Yeast 
Cakes' will Improve .
citizenship training in general, and to 
the value of Scout co-operation in var­
ious forestry department activities, was 
paid by Hon. Wm. Finlayson, Minister 
of Lands and' Forests of Ontario, at 
the annual meeting dinner of the Pro­
vincial Scout Association. Particular 
mention was made of help in getting 
tree-planting publicity to farmers, anc 
the annual work done by Scouts on the 
reforestation project at Angus.
m * , •
A happening at the foot of the Nel­
son Monument, Trafalgar Square, Lon­
don, was 'described by the Uon. Wm.
Finlayson, Provincial Minister of 
Lands and Forests, at! the annual meet­
ing dinner of the Ontario Scout Assoc­
iation, as the incident that had first in­
terpreted to him the significance of the 
Boy Scout Movement. While in Lon­
d o n  in 1929, the year of the World 
S c o u t  Jamboree, he visited Trafalgar
Square, to “stand for a few minutes of
reflection at the heart df the . Empire. 
There, before the Neison Monument 
he was somevyhat upset to find’ a con­
siderable crowd, possibly listening to 
the harangue of a “Red,” or'^some other 
intruding voice. In its centre, how­
ever, he discovered two East Indian 
Boy Scouts bending over a map of 
London, laying out a 'sight-seeing tour 
by compass. The boys, quite undis­
turbed by their audience, returned pol­
ite thank-yous for preferred advice, 
buf went ahead with their own quiet 
talk and planning. Finally they rose; 
one put away the compass, the other 
folded the map and without inquiry of 
anyone they set off. The discovery of 
these two ’ yoiing representatives of 
India, pilgrims like hinvself to the^heart 
of the Empire,” their demeanour, and 
the confident manner in which they 
.planned'their sight-seeing.through the 
intricacies of the world’s greatest city, 
left a neverforgotten impression. I t  
provided a unique demonstration, the 
Hon. Mr. Finlayson felt, of the Scoivt 
tics of Empire friendship and loyalty, 
and as well of the-practical and uhij^er- 
sal value of the Scout training. .
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
PORTABLE PLANT 
FOR COMMUNITY 
CANNING
"Do A Good Turn Daily"
OnU'is for (he week ending M anh 
llth :
The Troop will parade in the Com- 
immity Hall on Saturday, at 7.45 p.m., 
uniform optional.
V V V
The :imiual supper ami Inter-Troop 
Rally with the 1st Kelownas as inir 
guests, held on Saturday evening last, 
was a decided suecens. (9thcr visitors 
were District ( amimissioner Weddell, 
of Kelowna, and h'.alher Jansen, Rut­
land. I':xdnsive of the Beaver Patrol 
who waited on tables, si.xty-three per­
sons sat down to the supper. 'The 
to.ist list was short, only two being 
proposed, one’ to the King, and one to 
Badeii-Powell, the Chief Scout. Dis­
trict ('ommissioiier Weddell gave 
very inspiring speech in resiioiise to the 
latter toast. A sing-song then follow­
ed ill which the Scoutmaster’s table ex­
celled for iiuisic hut were outclassed 
by other tables in the matter of lung- 
jiowcrl
The gathering then adjourned to 
the main hall, where inter-Troop games 
were played. “Cock fighting” and 
"dodge ball” both were won by Rut­
land, though the latter was a close con­
test. Two basketball games were play 
ed, the Rutland junior Scouts winning 
by a fair margin, 9 to 4. The Senior 
score was much more one-sided, the 
local team, out in force this time, aven­
ging a defeat at the hands of the Kel­
owna Scouts in January, by trofmeing 
the visitors by 30 odd points to 8. The 
Rutland team was the local Intermed­
iate B team (all of whom are Scouts), 
reinforced by a couple of older hoys. 
Following are their names:. Sec., W. 
Hardie, P.L., A. Duncan, P.L. 1 
Smith, Sec. F2. Gibson, Sec. E. Reser, 
P.L. L. McLeod and P.L. L. Graf.
While the local teams were mopping 
up the visitors in the main hall. P.L. 
J. Mugford of the Kangaroos and a 
few willing helpers were mopping up 
the dishes and so forth in the small 
hall, and making a satisfactory job of it.
The evening’s entertainment was 
brought to a close with the giving of 
three lusty cheers for Scoutmaster 
Laidlaw and his visiting Scouts, which 
they in turn reciprocated. A. W. G
OKANACAN MISSION
Means Of Conserving Food For Needy 
Rural Families
( I'roiii llie Victuiiii (.'oloiiisl) 
.SiihjoiiK'cl is an addres.s by Mr. F'. M. 
OTomior, ilelivercd reieiitly hilme 
Women’s liislilnte eoiiventions at Vir- 
loria. New Westminster and Cliilli- 
waek, ill wliieli siiggestioiis are put for­
ward for the establishment of port able 
eoiniminity eaiiiierics such as one set 
up last Slimmer in Southern Oregon, 
where the project was successful be­
yond all expectations.
'■'iSi yonrliealtti.Bnil^utf-il'.vf walMsnffVt wavA'ftosts pleasant sr ys 
to take them.
I b u ym a d e -IN-CANADA
GOODS
Judge: “You; were alone when you
committed the robbery?” •
Prisoner: “Yes, your lordship. You 
see, when you have got " a mate you 
never know whether he is honest or 
not.”
Sever.Ll boys were playing on the 
ruins of the old government wharf last 
Saturday afternoon when Ronnj’- Mc- 
Glymont, who was one of the party, 
overbalanced and fell’ into the water 
Fortunately, with the help of a long 
stick, his playmates were able to drag 
him into shallow water, and Carmen 
Ross took him to his house near by, 
where Mrs. Ross ministered to him 
with a hot drink and a change of dry 
clothes before she drove him home in 
her car, so that he was none the worse
for his ducking.
* * a
The Women’s Institute met at Mrs. 
Hall’s on Tuesday. The dance held re­
cently was reported as successful ; as 
had been anticipated.
As Sunimerland Explerimental Farm 
arp no longer giving seeds for distri­
bution amongst Institute members, it 
was decided to provide co-operatively 
a seed and plant exchange between 
members at the next meeting.
Arrangerrients • proposed for the 
forthcoming Handicrafts Exhibition, to 
be held in the latter parDof May,* were 
discussed and adopted. I t avAs decided 
npt to confine to Institute members the 
opportunity to exhibit.;
Several appointments of Conveners 
of Sub-Committees were made, Mrs. 
Collett undertaking “Community Bet- 
tcrriient,” M rs., Bell “Education an^, 
Better Schools,” and Miss Dykes (sub­
ject to her consent) being asked to 
•Continue with ‘‘Public Health and Child 
Welfare.” ' ' '
The quilt which the Institute is 
presenting to the Preventorium was 
exhibited and admired. Mrs. Thomp­
son has undertaken the making-up of. 
this.
.\fter tea, Miss tiill ^ave a delightful 
and entertaining account of an adven­
turous journey which she had taken to 
South America and .which included 
crossing the Andes, the highest stage 
being undertaken by mule train. Mrs. 
Haverfield and Miss Hill were visitors 
ait (his meeting. »
The next meeting will be held' at 
Mrs. Johns’ house. .
m * •  ■
Members of St. Andrew’s Parish 
Guild and others interested are asked 
to remember the sewing bee (for relief 
work) which is to be held at the Belle­
vue Hotel on Monday next, March 
I3th, beginning a t 2.30. . Those attend­
ing are requested to bring their own 
materials, wool, etc.,*to make or knit 
a garment.
It is hoped that any Guild members 
who are not able to undertake needle­
work will join the party for tea, if they 
care to do so.
Whih- in southern Oregon last sum­
mer on behalf of the Victoria and Is­
land Publicity Bureau, 1 came in toneh 
with a project which was being pro­
moted by Mr. Howell, Colmty Agent 
for Josephine Comity, and Mrs. S:ir:ih 
Wertz, Home Dcinon.strator. 1 iniglil 
mention here that the (.ouuty Agent is 
almost the equivalent of the District 
Agriculturist and the Home Demon­
strator promotes interest in home econ­
omics.
It had been the experience of the 
county in previous years that tons of 
surplus food had been rcfiuircd for dis­
tribution among the needy rural famil­
ies. The results have been an exten- 
wive effort on the part of the County 
Agent to increase the production of 
all-year gardens. F'oIIowing this, 
was found, in the light of the probabil­
ity of the depression continiiviig for 
some time to come, that it would he 
necessary tii d'̂ A'î '̂ some means of coii- 
.serving the foodstuffs so raised. From 
this Mr. Howell evolved the idea of a 
portable community cannery, which 
would he transported from district to 
district within the county.
The County Agent expected at first 
to raise the cost of construction of the 
ppHable cannery by means of .sub 
scriptions, but tbis was not successful 
so he went to the county with his pro­
posal ami was able to obtain from the 
authorities some $400 and permission 
to use parts of seized stills and other 
parts of machinery in possession of 
tha county for the construction of the 
cannfery, which was actually put into 
operation about the end of June.
It is interesting to note that Mr 
Howell expected to can about 11,000 
cans, whereas on August 30, when I 
left the district, he had canned 90,000, 
was running night and day, and I un­
derstand was operating for some two or 
three weeks in September.
The portable cannery consisted of 
a vertical s'team boiler, two large pres­
sure cooker retorts, one large preheat 
er, one automatic can sealer (leasee 
and serviced by the can company), the 
.whole mounted on a strongly con 
strutted four-wheel trailer adapted 
from an old truck chassis. The vehicle 
was equipped Avith drop sides and end 
to form shelves on which to work. The 
capacity of the cannery was 144 cans 
at one- operation and 3,926 cans 
twenty-four hours. ^
Operation Of Plant
The County Agent was in sole 
charge and instructed his assistant in 
operation of canning for different pro­
ducts, that is, fruits, vegetables and 
meats. He also instructed those oper­
ating the sealer and the man acting a» 
engineer. In addition, he arranged for 
the assembly of the people of one par 
ticular district who had canning to do 
at a certain designed spot and time 
where the cannery would remain until 
all the produce had been canned. He 
was responsible to the county for a 
strict accounting and collection of pay 
■ment for work done.
The Home Demonstrator gave pre­
paratory classes to the district con 
cerned on the preparation of the foods 
for canning, saw that'each woman was 
given a consecutive number, which ^p 
peared on all her cans with the desig­
nation of the contents, and organized 
the women to insure -smooth function­
ing of. the canning without delay, or 
confusion.
Paymeijt" for canning was made 
cither in cash or in kind, the charge 
varying slightly according to the pro­
duce," whether taken in cash or in kind.. 
The charge averaged from V /i to 1)4 
cents per can, plus the cost of the cans 
themselyes, which averaged about three 
cents.
Results Of Operation
It is acknowledged that the first 
duty of, good husbandry is economy, 
it is therefore a shame to waste food 
so' bountifully provided by Nature, es­
pecially when we qonsider that prac­
tically everything edible which, is raised 
or grown can be conserved for future 
use by some process or other. It is 
■ calculated that) should the average! 
rural family of four live as fully as 
possible off the.land, it would, require 
at least 900 cans a year. This sounds 
like a lot of cans, and yet over the six- 
month non-productive period it would 
be only five cans a day for the family of
four. I t  is safe to assume that 900 
cans bought' from a retail store, would 
cost about $112.50, at an average of 
12j4 .cents each, whereas, if their own
in
S TO C K W ELL’S
L IM IT E D
Phono 324
Call in and look over our 
stock of N E W
WALL PAPERS
M U R E SC O  ill all colour.s. 
A L A B A S T IN E  -all coloims 
C A L C IM IN E  —  all colours.
R O O F IN G  and all B uild ing  
M aterials.
CHURCH N O TICES
ST. M IC H A E L , A N D  A L L  A N O U L S
Corner Uicliler .Street oml Siillierlaiul Avenue
March lOth, Fhiiher Day. 2.30 p.m.. 
Litany and Reading. "To Lighten the 
Gentiles.”
* ♦ ♦ ,
March 12th. Second Sunday in Lent. 
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
<>.45 a.m. Sunday School, Bible Class 
and Kindergarten.
H a.m. Matins, Sermon ami Holy 
Coimmiiiion.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.♦ ♦
ST. ANDREW ’S, Okanagan MLs;- 
sion. March 12th, 11 a.m. Matins, Ser­
mon and Holy Communion.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A  
F irst United, corner R ichter .St. nnd Bcriiord 
• • Avenue
Rev. W . W. M cTlicrson. M .A ., B .D .
M r. Percy S. H ook, O raan is t and 
C hoirm aster.
M r. J. A. Lynea, Physical D irector.
9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
11 a.m. Morning Worship.. Sermon 
subject: “Peril and vdlutv of doubt or 
the man of moods.” Children’s talk: 
“Cupboard Love.”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Significance of some great 
movements as • expressed in President 
Roosevelt’s inaugural address and in 
the Oxford Group Movement.”
. 8.45 p.ni. Young People’s Fireside 
Hour. .
• Wednesday, . 3 p.m. Women’s Mis- 
sionar}’ Society Meeting. 8 p.m., Pray­
er Meeting.
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
Rev. D. J . R ow land, P asto r.
‘ A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend any or all of these ser­
vices.
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
Richtpr Street. P asto r. M r. G. T hornber.
Sunday School and Bible _ Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. ^
B.Y.P.U. rrieeting on Fnday, at 8
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O q iE T Y  ' 
Sutherland Block. B ernard .\venue, oppositi 
Royal Anne H otel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First .Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons. 3 to 5 p.m.
“SUBSTANCE” will be the subject 
of the Lesson-Sermibn on Sunday, Mar. 
12th. . )
One of the Scriptural texts wdl be 
Mark 8; 8: “So they did eat, and were 
filled: and they took up of the broken 
meat that was left seven baskets.” 
Selections will also be read from 
“Science and Health with Key , to the 
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, one 
passage being fromi page 494: “Divine 
Lo^fe always has met and always will 
meet every human need.”
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H  
R ichter S tree t, N orth .
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
II a.m. and 8 p.m. .
Song and Praise Service,^ 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayef Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
R e v .  C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
S A L V A T IO N  a r m y
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wed., 2 p.m. Home League in quar­
ters.
Thurs., 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
Young People’s Meetings: Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
Monday, 7.45 .p.m!
PEN TECO STA L M ISSION
Sunday School, Bible Class, 10 a.m< 
Praise Service, 11 a.m. Subject: 
“Ruth, or the palm tree blessing.”;
Evangelistic and Scripture quotation, 
7.30 p.ni. Subject: “ The cause of all 
world’s depression, and the cure.” 
Tuesday and Friday, Prayer and 
Praise, 8 p.m.
A. SCRATCH; Pastor.
produce is canned, the cost would be as 
follows:
900 cans at 3c average .........$27.00 •
C o s t  of canning,, at l>4c ....... 13.50
Sugar, etc., at Ic —...... -.... - 0.00
Total ..... - - .... ..... $49.50
While on-this question of economy it 
might be interesting to note, with reffer- 
ence to rural families, that a recent re­
search made by the University of Wis­
consin revealed the fact that 26)4 cents 
worth of peas bought from the farmer 
was sold by the cannery to the whole­
saling grocer for $1.00. I t would not 
be: ridiculous to suppose that the same 
26)4 cents worth of peas , on reaching 
the ebnsumer would cost $2.00. W ith­
out labouring the point any further,’the \ 
portable cannery has a decided econ­
omic advantage to the producer.
There is also an economic advantage 
to the county or municipality, in that 
(Continued on Page 3)
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!  FRUIT MARKETING *
20 YEARS AGO
Competition Offered B y  Imported  
American Fruit W as Then  
Principal Factor
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
T'’rt)in tlic twciily-ycar-i>l<l file of 'I'lic 
Courier lia.s been seemed the followiiiK 
report, issued at that time by tlie Dir­
ectors of tile iiritisli I (>luml)ia I-'ruit 
Cirowers’ Association, whicli discloses 
the iii:irketh)n problenis that then con­
fronted tlie fruit industry and affords 
an inlcrcstinB conii)arison with tliose 
o f  the present day. Tlie report coii- 
clitdc.s with a refreshiiiK "ote of oiitini- 
iani as to tlie future of Uie industry 
whicii is eous|)icuously absent frtnii tlie 
public utterances of liorlicultural lead­
ers in tliese days of depression.
T lie  Keucr.-llly low prices received for 
fruit diiriiiK tlie i»ast season iiave made 
pertinent and proiier a discussion of 
the fuudainental considerations affect- 
inf? the future of our fruil-KrowiiiK in- 
du.stry. Many different opinions are 
held as to the remedy for a situation 
which, if continued, would lie intoler­
able. Your Directors have fully con­
sidered the facts, and liave endeavoured 
to  reach proper conclusions in regard 
to  them.
T h is  paper outlines tlie principal fac­
tors which seem to underline the jirc- 
.sent situation. It is to be hoped <hat 
those factors will be considered by you 
in your deliberations.
T h e  principal condition affectitig 
prices of H.C. fruit was the very large 
crop in the United States, resulting in 
the importation of large quantities of  
American fruit at low prices or what 
Is worse, shipped on consignment. All 
so ft  fruits yielded very much above the 
average. The figures arc not y et  to  
hand, save that we know that some 40,- 
<H)0 carloads of peaches were shipped 
commercially this year in the United 
States, j The United States apple 
crop was 3 4 .3  per cent larger than the 
average of the last ten years. It was 
12 per cent larger than the 1911 crop. 
I t  totalled around 40;000,000 barrels. 
T h e  quality was generally high, 1.S per 
cent better than the ten years’ average. 
In  the northwest States, the box-apple 
S tates,  about 20,000 carloads arc being  
shipped as against only 9,000 last year.
A s  a  result of these extremely large  
crops, prices would naturally be low, 
supply  greatly exceeding demand: 25 
per-cent of the Ontario apple crop is 
said to have rotted on the ground  
T h ere  has been a similar condition in 
N e w  York State. T he  western States, 
however, will get something for prac­
tically all their apples. British Colum­
bia .did comparatively well in. the mat­
ter of prices, for our fruit brought 
more than in any other section of A m ­
erica.
O ther general conditions which help 
ed  to  lower the prices were;
T .  T ig h tn ess  of the money market 
in the United States and generally 
throughout the world.
2. The* largest proportion of boxed 
apples to barrels ever experienced.
3. Defective methods of picking and 
packing, which injured fruit and les­
s en ed - its  keeping quality.
4. Lack of storage facilities.
5. The fruit growers require their 
m oney in the fall, and bank loans are 
not. made on unsold apples; apples 
must, therefore, be sold .in the fell- „
6. Fruit distributinig organization  
both in British Columbia and in the 
northwest States, particularly in the 
latter, should be made much stronger.
7. The boxed apple busine.ss is 
new one, and little is known about ef­
fective means of distributing it to the 
best advantage.
8. Practically no adv.ertising i-s done 
to increase the demand for the Western  
boxed apple, while $200,000.00 a year 
is spent on ad'Vertisihg California or 
anges.
9. T he very large apple-handling 
concerns in England and in N ew  York 
are working to depress the prices On 
boxed apples.
10. British Columbia is fighting for 
her, natural markets, which we are just 
beginning to adequately supply, and 
in which  our competitors are at present 
strongly entrenched.
11. Because of , a curious condition 
w ith  regard to the Fruit Marks -Vet and 
its enforcement, British Columbia 
grow ers are discriminated against, in 
favour of their foreign competitors.
12. Canning, preserving and 'other­
w ise  preparing fruits and vegctal)lcs arc 
as yet developed to a very limited ex­
tent in this pirovincc. In California 
$28,000,000.00 worth of fruit by-prod­
ucts are produced annually.
T h e  above are among the principal 
conditions w'hich depressed prices this 
year. T he fruit growers of the prov­
ince expect you to deal .with the situ­
ation and recommend and follow up 
means of securing our markets.
Future Prospects.— It seems pertin- 
ent at this time for us to consider what 
will in all likelihood be- the situation in 
- future years. There is a general as­
sumption that in 1913 apple and other 
fruit crops will be larger than in 1912.
I’copic point to tin- imri-a.scd acreage 
lid the gruwlli of tlu- tri'CS for proof. 
J'bey forget the law of action and re- 
iction vvbicb is alway.s at work. 1 he 
Hritisb CoJnmbia fruit indn.stry•'ha.s al 
ways been e.Hpeeially .subject to it. 
I'ln-re was ibe large crop of 1908, fol- 
luvveil l»y a small one in 1909; a big crop 
in 1910, willi a small one in 1911. and 
I bninpet' crop in 191 J, '1 be ()k:inag- 
n shipped .5.50 e.irlo.ids of ,'ipples Iasi 
vrar. In 191.1, under normal eondi- 
tioiis, the erirp will likely be less. 
Other disiriets ami oilier crops under 
iorin:il eondilions will likely lie the 
same, 'I bis is ei|iially true of the comi- 
Iry as a whole.
I'ra'elie.-iIIy all fruit districts have liad 
good crops this year. Many pl.ices will 
lave a normal or :iverage ero]r. I lie 
noil li west .States arc most likely to 
have 'more llian 1.5,000 ears of apples. 
In 190<) tlicy bad in 1910, 1.5.0()();
in 1911, 9.000. in 1912, 20,0(M) cars are 
estimated.
I’lmiis and prunes are alrno.st certain 
to be a light eroii in the northwestern 
St.-iles next year. Tliore is, generally 
speaking,, no great need for eoneerii 
about 1913 priees. Our ))resent orgaui- 
zalioiis, however, will rciiuire exteiisiou  
of staff and finances, to he effective.
1913 will be :i year of al least nor­
mal prices. In 'meeting the situation 
generally, vve may expect a margin of 
sopie eigliteen montlis to make plans 
for our next difficult season.
Tile acreage in tlie northwestern 
States promises in the fnlnre some real 
competition. I'ignrcs collected over 
this territory sliovv that in Oregon, 
Wasliiufj.tpn, Idaho, MontaiVjjt and Brit­
ish Colniiibia there are .some 320,000 
acres of wli'at promise to be fairly .suc­
cessful orchard, of which over 90 per 
cent i.s in apple.s'. Of this figure, nnder 
30,000 acres arc in British Columbia. 
It is true, of course, that it is generally
CHILDREN TO PRESENT
POPULAR FAIRY TALE
•Snowwhitc” T o  B e Enacted For 
Benefit Of ibeventorium
One of the most popul.ir of tlie old 
l.iiry tab's, beloveil of eliildreii all 
over the world, will be shown at tlie 
Junior I lifffi .Scliool Auditorium on .Sat­
urday afternoon, for the bi-iiefit of the 
eliildreii wlio need care in (lie ( .ordon 
('.-impliell Valley I’reveiitoiinm to re- 
g.'iin their be.'iilli.
“SiiowwIiUe” and the seven little 
dwarfs. Who iloes not remember Mie 
tragic liappciiiiigs that belell .Siiovv- 
wliite, and tlie loyalty of (lie dwarfs 
that saved her from her wicked stcii- 
molber? “ While as snow, red as 
blood, black as ebony” her charms 
were described, and in siiite of poison 
and oilier .itlcmpts of (be slcpmotlicr 
to cause her death, the fairy tale comes 
to a happy finish. Prince Charming 
comes and they “live happily ever after; 
wards.”
This dramatic little play for children 
will be acted by children, from pre­
school age to ten years old, with songs 
and piano accompaniment, and it is for 
the benefit of children. T he admis­
sion fee is very small,'and an enjbyable 
performance will be witnessed.
4  *
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" I'lic roliiiis 
is in the air.”
have uiHiu* and spriiifi;
"Messrs. 1‘
previous years, :tiul this, in the face of 
large crops. inadc(|uatc holding and 
storage facilities, the absence of by- 
lirodnct factories, and nnsatisfaclory 
financial conditions.
The present condition is only lenip- 
orary. 'J’be fruit and produce bnsin.ess 
is always very cyclical and subject to 
periods of depression, followed by like 
periods of high pricc.s and great pros-
elimiiiateperity. The more we can  ̂
extremes, the less reaction there is. 
Hritisb CoInmI)ia growers arc in :i
liarticniarly favoured position. Tlic 
accepted that only 25 per cent of apples population of the prairies, their own
planted will arrive at commercial 
bearing. At the present time, only 8 
cent of the entire amount is in 
bearing, producing about 25,000 car­
loads this year.
In 1914 we may expect between 40,- 
000 and, 45,000 carloads of fruit in this 
territory, and the crop of apples may 
easily nm  to 42,000 cars. This is equal 
to 26,460,000 boxes, or 8,000.000 bar­
rels, practically one-third of the entire 
average crop of the United S ta ^ s  for 
the last seven years. If these crop pre­
dictions are correct, ’ there is ample 
need for protection for us in our mar­
kets. V ‘ , ‘
Economic conditions have changed. 
The cost of labour has increased great­
ly in the last five years, and so have the 
costs of other items of production. The  
exclusion of Orientals ha.s had much to 
do with this. Our labour and the other 
items in the cost of production arc 
higher than they are in the State ,of 
Washington. Another economic condi­
tion which affects the situation is the 
defective organization of our compet­
itors. Their tharketing associations 
were in poorer shape in 1912 than m
particular market, i.s growing larger 
every year and at a phenomenal rate of 
increase. T he whole country is now 
lieiiig covered by a iictwork of rail­
roads, which will tend to give lictter 
transportation and better service. The 
e.xpcriencc which we have had ami 
which has, perhaps, been clearly bought, 
will cnalile us to get better distribution 
for our products. More knowledge in 
cx'ery wav, in production, in packing.
II. Willils & t'o.'s linild- 
iiig was moved sneeessfnlly on Mondai 
across the street to its li'miioraiy loea- 
tioii oil the eom er <>f llein.ird Ave. .tiid 
i ’eiidozi .St.,.win re it will remain nnlit 
tile firm’s new briek bloek is eomplel- 
ed. 'File removal was accomplished by 
Mr. 'F. J. Cdarke with ins accustomed  
skill, not a .single piece of tlie fragile 
glassware <m' the shelves being lirok- 
cn.”
. 1* * ■*
“ A brancli of the St. John’s Amlinl- 
aiice Association was formed on Mon­
day evening in Dr. M cNangbtoii’s o f­
fice, and about a dozen are now on tlie 
roll of the m en’s class. 'Flie ladies’ 
class lias aliout twice that iinmbcr."
* *>
“ I’rovinci.'il Coiistalilc I''dgar Vacli- 
011, who arrived recently from Merritt, 
lias taken over the duties of Mr. K. 
Cameron, who has left the service. Mr. 
Vaeboii, comes with a good record from 
the Nicola capital city, and is a man of 
exiicficnce and ability in bis vvorlc.
* * ♦
“ Kelowna Lodge, Loyal Order of 
Moose, has lieen successfully organiz­
ed willi a large membership. At the 
inaugural meeting 75 candidates were 
initiated and about 35 more are on the 
waiting list. The following officers 
have lieeii elected: Dictator, Geo. A.
Bowser; Past Dictator, K. . \ .  Webb; 
Vice-Dictator, Angus McMillan: F’re- 
late, J. M. Croft: Secretary, W . A. I'ul- 
ler; Treasurer, 1’. Brooke; Sergeant-at- 
Arnis, C. L. Forsythe; Inner Guard, C. 
C. McCarthy; Outer Guard, C. Chap­
man; Trustees, H. A. Burbank, .A. W. 
Bowser, H. F. Hicks."
PO RTA BLE PLANT FOR
COMMUNITY CANNING
(Continued from Page 2)
YOUNG PEOPLE 
OF UNITED CHURCH
formerly were; transportation condi­
tions, although not yet ideal, arc bet­
ter; and it must not lie forgotten that 
fruit prices for box fruit have steadily 
risen. Orchard returns and shipping 
returns mu.st be taken over a period of 
years to enable one to arrive at an
may 
whv we
and distrilnition, will better conditions; average price. Though prices 
more advertising^, advertising ■which | fluctuate, there is no reason  
every successful box of apples bringSrimaXJlotJook to an average of a dollar 
through the satisfaction given to the a box. T w elve  years ago, the prices 
customer, aqcl the careful education of | of box fruit were considerably lower 
the general public on the subject of than they are now
fruit. It is a fact often overlooked 
that the majority of fruit grow er^ arc 
getting returns from young orchards, 
and just now it is not so much the 
number of boxes to a tree as the num­
ber of trees to a box, which obviously 
eftchances the cost of production. 
These same trees are growing up, and 
it will not be long before we are get­
ting bigger tonnage per acre, at a same 
or lower general cost o f  production. 
Freight rates are lower than they
There are many problems to solve in 
the marketing of our increasing crops, 
but they can all be overcome by our 
own efforts, ability and energy.
W e can all well afford to be entirely 
sanguine as to the ultimate and endur­
ing success of our fruit industry.
W . C R A W L E Y  R IC A R D O ,
President and Chairman 
” of the Directorate;
R. M. W I N S L O W ,
S'ecretaryy^^ ___
the camu'd products taken in paymciil 
lor work done may very satisfactorily 
be used for direct relief am ong the 
urban population.
Other Advantages
I do not need, I am sure, to say 
verv mneli on the convenience of hav­
ing a portable caiineiy to <k> the work 
instead of the good lady of the house 
over the hot stove, and in addition to 
the discomfort so entailed there are the 
followiii).? factors: glass j.'irs liable to
break.'igc, lost caps, rings, etc., to say 
imlhing of the fact that the results are 
not :is iiositive as might lie desired. 
'Flieii again, the e.'iiis, if carefully cut, 
can he used over and over again until 
loo small for further use. Tin's i.s an 
added economie advantage ;i.s well as 
one of convenience.
As I sliovved yon in llic inlrodneliqn, 
it was the intention of the t enuity A g ­
ent to make tlu; I'ural families more 
self-supporting. Yon can readily sec 
that the operation of the portable ^'9'“ 
iicry will educate these rural families 
to a state of independence in producing 
and conserving their own siistcmnicc. 
The very fact that they asseiiihle at. a 
given spot to have theiv caimiiig done 
lias tlie effect of iiicnlcating a com­
munity spirit and a feeling of g iodw ill,  
tlic same sort of comnmnity siniit^ as 
was existent in the limes of the build­
ing bees, etc.
W hile it was the intention at the out­
s e t ' to make tliis portable caiiiiery an 
emergency iirojcct, it is also fully re­
cognized that when limes do improve 
there is absolutely no reason why the 
portable c.iimery .should be discontin­
ued. for it would undoubtedly have the 
same place in the 
tlircsbing machine 
districts.
Possible Objections
The canneries may. if this project is 
put into oiieratioii in British Columbia 
on a sufficiently comprehensive scale, 
register objections 011 the grounds that 
it is unfair competition and encroach­
ment on their business 
would, of course, be 
the following reasons:
1 — It is the first duty, of good hus- 
Iianciry to obtain sustenance as cheaply 
as possible, provided that no sacrifice 
is made in the quality.
2 . — It is obvious that foodstuffs are 
of more'Value to the producer for h'S 
own consumption than sold to the can­
nery to be sold by the cannery to the 
wholesaler, the retailer and finally to 
the consumer.
3 . — During the present depression at 
least, those producers taking advaiijage 
of the portable cannery service would, 
in the majority of cases, be unable to 
pay cash to the retailer for the canned 
goodis.
I would suggest that the W om en’s 
Institutes take an active interest in the 
operation, of  this project and its pos-
coniniunity as the 
in cereal growing
This objection 
of no value, for
(B y  W. L. M.)
Last Sunday cvenint', in the ( luiicli 
I’arloiir, Miss Clara Ciipps gave a tra­
velogue entitled "A Motor I'rip to tlie 
Stations of the ('eiitral India Mi.ssioii 
of tlie United ( liurch of Canada,” writ­
ten by Rev. Flios. B. McMillan. B.A. 
This motor trip was in the .sha)>e of a 
liorsesiioe and visited fourteen mission 
stations, starling at Neemneh and end­
ing at Kliarna, then reluriiiiig home 
to Hat I’iplia. wliere the anllior re­
sides. iC'ieli mission was ilescribed 
vividly in word pietnres,' telling of tlie 
work ami inlrodnciiig tlie missionaries. 
'I'liis travelogue gave the Yuimg Peo­
ple quite an insight into tlie lives ami 
work of tlic missionaries of CTntral In­
dia and tlic great work tliat is still a- 
hcad of tlicm.
♦ iK *
'Flic Young I’coplc are well on their 
way in tlic imHliiction of liilarion.s two 
one-act plays and musical comedy, 
whicli will lie presented on April 7tli. 
Be sure to keei) tin's date open. It is 
very gratifying tlie way tlie Young
People respond to. Iiclp make tliis a 
success.
41 « «
Tills  ̂ coming Sunday, the Young  
Peoiilc will meet in the Cliurcli Par­
lour at 8.45 as usual, and will be given 
an address entitled, “ Malaya, tlic land 
w licfe tlie fisli climb trees." The Young 
People’s progranmic is alway.s inter­
esting and educative. Everybody is 
welcome to attend the Sunday night 
meetings.
The number of cattle and hides ship­
ped out of Grand Forks-Greenwood  
district during 1932 were as follows; 
nuinher of cattle shipped, 2 1 1 ; number 
of hides shipped, 165. , .
For a period of three months cattle 
testing has been going on in the Fraser 
Valley and out of 46,383 animals tested 
only 314 were re-actors, or two thirds 
of one per cent, a fine showing for the 
health of the Fraser Valley cattle.
A latge crowd ;iltciidcd the social 
held on l iidav evening in ibe Coni- 
mmiily Hall. Tlie tnogiam m e cbiislst- 
ed of games, singing and after siqiper, 
dancing, .'i be affair was a huge suc­
cess to tlic capable 01 gaiii/atioii of
Mr. Daiiicl.s, who ariaiigcd tlic |iro* 
granimc. .Sniqicr was provided by the 
Hall Gommitlcc. assisted liy Mrs. 
I )aiiicls.
/\ return badminton tn.ileb against 
tlic (. c'litrc was played, on Salnrdny 
I'veiiing. I’iic local players bad .'i most 
enjoyable time, tlioiigli 'they lost tlie 
match 9-1.5 after nmiiyl good games. 
The team liad some diffienlty getting  
liome, five inelies of new snow making 
it necessary to pul on eliains.
A ladies team played a return match 
ag.iinst Rutland on .S.itiirday afternoon. 
In attempting to revcr.'^e their recent 
losses, tlie local ladie.s were tigain de­
feated. 'Flie RiitkiiuF ladie.s wound up 
tile afternoon witlt a 14-2 victory.
^ 4i *
Mr. and Mrs. i.ethhridge and son, of 
Calgary. Itavc taken iq) residence in
Mr. Reid'.s house.
* * »
Miss I.uey Grafter, w-lio iiad Iieeii 
visiting her sister, Mrs.' Roy I.lay, re-' 
inrned to tlie ('past on I'riday.
illA local grower has, througli 
lieallli, been uiialile to do his much
needed pnining, so hi.'̂  neighliours got 
togetlier and did it lor him.
sible application to the proyince of 
British (Tolumbia. I believe that they  
should study closely their own dis­
tricts and see if , there is not actually 
need for a portable qannqry, ami, if so, 
I would suggest that the ^ o m e n ’s In­
stitutes enlist the active interest of  the 
Department of Agriculture in order 
that the department may institute; a 
survey pf the situation, having in mind 
the facts mentioned before—-that this 
has economic, and educational advant­
ages for the rural' family and that the 
portable cannery should have a defin­
ite place in the community life of the 
district.
I have made ehquiries as to the cost 
and find that $ 1 ,0 0 0  would cover the 
cost of  construction of one of these 
canneries.
G ^ -M“ *S
A  b a l a n c e d  f e r t i l i ­
z a t i o n  PR O G R A M  i§ 
th e  on ly  one to  resu lt in
success.
U S E
‘E L E P H A N T ” B R A N D
Our Technical Staff will gladly  
advise regarding problems of fer­
tilization.
Address all eniquiries to Sales 
Office: ih iyoUr Province.
eONSOtIDATED 
MINING & SMELT­
ING CO.
OF CANADA, LTD.
W estern’ Sale.s Head Office: 
CALGARY, Alberta 
W estern  Salt.*̂  Offices: 
Regina, Sask. ‘ Winnipeg, Man. 
PENTICTON, B. C.
More Prizes
First Prize ^50 • Second Prize l̂W • Third Prize 5̂0 ‘ 60 Prizes of ̂ 10 each 
Name this NEW MAGIC MYSTERY CAKE O riginated by Miss Lillian Loughton
Contest Rules
Read Carefully
t AU you do is riame the mj^ery cake. 
Only on« name from each penon.
i  -PRINT at the top of your paper in ink (at 
typewrite) “ Miss Loaghton’s Mystery 
Cake.” Under this, print your suggestiba 
for a name. Then, in the n'gAf-Aund
eomer, print your own name and ad­
dress, clearly a'nd neatlyGDp.not use 
pencil,
3 Do not send the cake itself-^just the 
name and your own name and address. 
It is not essential to bake the cake to  
enter the contest.
4  Members of pur own organization or 
their relatives are ̂ not eligible to take 
part in this contest.
5 Contest closes MARCH 3t, 1933. No
entries considered if  postmarked later 
than March 31 midnight. No entries 
considered if forwarded with insufficient 
postage. ' '
6  Judges: Winning names will be selected 
by a committee of three impartial judges. 
■ The decision of these judges will be final.
7 Prize winners will be announced to all 
entrants within one month after con­
test closes.
8 In case of a tie, the full amount of the 
prize money will be paid to each tying 
contestants
9 Where to send entries: Address your en­
tries to Contest Editor, .Gillett Products, 
Fraser Avenue, Toronto 2..
V. %■.
"vnsxa  I  create a  recipe,”  eays M ISS U L U A N  LOITOHTON, 
w ^ -k iia w n  D ietitian  and Cookery Expert o f  th e  Canadian 
“ I w ant It to  eerve th e  young, Inexperlwtced epoK 
o s  welt as th e  older and m ore eklUed house'wlfe. T hat s why 
m y own baking recipes arO planned for M agic, and why I 
recom m end It for a ll recipes catling for baking powdw.
H ere’s Miss Loughton’s 
Can you name it?
Recipe.
D o n ’ t mi
cham
1 oup butter
2 oups fine white sugar
3 eups pastry flour or 
24i cups bread flour
3 teaspoons Magic Baking'Powder ■ ■
teaspoon Salt 
1 cup milk
1 oup'finely chopped citron peel
2 oups chopped and blanched silmbnds 
a  eup shredded cocoanut
5 egg whites
The texture and'fine flavor of this typically 
English cake depend open careful mixing. 
Cream the hutter and sugar till light and
fluffy. Sift ilour once. Dust peel, nuts and 
cocoanut with one-half cup o f  .flour; add 
Magic Baking Powder and salt to balance 
, o f  the flour, sift together twice, then grad­
ually add alternately, with, milk to the 
creamed butter and sugar; when fhor- 
QUghly blended add peel, nuts and cocoa- 
nut. Lastly fold in the stiffly beaten whites .
Tam  into a well-greased loaf pan. Bake 1 la
hours in 400” P . oven for the first 20 min­
utes, then gradually decrease heat.
jo u r
Miagic’s greil
prize m
[ystery C ake C ontests .'r.'.os.
tTXtttelgiiteiimimlr
IF C O U R SE , you’ll want to try your skill
_'nairiingthis Magic Mystery Cake. Think
what fun it would be to "win that 3250!
Miss l-illian Loijghton is the creator, of this 
month’s recipe. She gives you a cake that’s 
delightfully different. And her recipe is so 
simple even a brand-new cook can make it
NOTBt Other Magic Mystery Ookee com ­
ing! Watch for them  in  la tw  Isauea of 
th is  newspaper. '
Loughton’s advice-ruseMagic BakingPpwder- 
For Magic never varies. The last spoonful 
in the tin gives the same high leayening power 
as the\first. N o wonder the majority o f cook­
ery experts and teachers o f  cookery through­
out Canada use 1S/1&&C exclusively.' ^ ^
Enter this Magic Contest: today. Re?d the 
rules. See how easy it is. Why shbuldn t yoif
Made In
siicccssitillv a
Just read the recipe. Doesn’t it sound fas- be one of those 63 prize winners ?
cinating ? Surely you can think of a good name 
to fit it. Make it yourself before you name it, 
if you prefer---and be sure to follow Miss
CONTAIIHS N6> 
ALUM. T his ete te -  
knent on  e v e ^  t in ’ 
la your guarantee  
th a t M agic Bak­
in g  Fovrder la free / 
from  a lu m  or an y  ' 
harm ful Ingredi­
en t. ■ .
JVhen you bake at home
■ ■ ' ■ Gilkti I
the new, P R B B  Mogio'Cktok'Book oontainr tested rep- 
‘ * > dozens of femptirig dishes. Send for it. Address
ProduotsrPtnser'Avenue','Toronto'2.
DR. i). W. N. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor, Pendozi St. ik Lawrence Ave.
■........ . ■ . ....... - ■
k
DR. M. P. THORPE
OslcopaUiic Physician 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
Willits Block - - - Phono 02 
Ren. phono 235
F. W . G R O V E S
M. t.'iiii. Soc., C. K.
Consulting. Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
S«?rvry» ni.d Ueport* on IrriK atloii Work# 
Applicatioiin for W ater I.icenBCi 
I’lnn* of D U trlct for Bale.
KELOW NA. B.C.
JOSEl>H R O SSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and M asonry  
O ffice: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors. Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
L  M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  REAL ESTATE  
INSURANCE '
THE TELEPHONE 
BRINGS HELP 
IN A HURRY
A sudden illness that re­
quires a doctor, quickly; 
an invasion by burglars; the 
house on 'fire—in any one of 
these cases the telephone 
may be the means of saving 
life or property.
In such an emergency, 
imagine the plight of a fam­
ily without a, telephone!
The telephone brings help 
in a hurry—if you have a 
telephone. I t’s a great pro­
tection at a small cost. .
This Great
ENDING "
SATURDAY, MARCH H th
1 Meii’s SUIT, cl/eaned 
and pressed - ............. — ®
75c1 SPRING COAT,cleaned and pressed
1 LADY’S DRESS, plain 75c
cleaned and pressed ....
Lady’s Spring Coat, c. and p. 7Sc 
a l l  O TH E R  PR IC ES RE- 
 ̂ PU C ED  at the rate of 25%
A LL GARMENTS TH O R ­
OUGHLY DEO D O RIZED
Just Call. We collect and deliver.
CALL 374-R
Our City Office.: The Old Coun­
try Barber Shop, next to C.N.R. 
Telegraph. Wm. Guerard, Agent. 
For Mail Orders: P.O. Box 55.
T H E  O K A N A G A N
d o l l a r  c l e a n e r s
Kelowna, B .C .-
TflllT^lcmAY MARCH M l. 1933
k I
inrKtLOWNA COlHHtR
A N D
Okanagan Orcbanllst.
Owned and Edited by 
C. H O SE
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
SUHSCtm’TION UATEB 
(til I icily ill Advunc*)
lo  all |K)lnt» in Canada, outaido 
nK»» Valley, and to G reat llrita iii, fa.OO i>^ 
year. T o the United State* and  oilier count- 
lics, ».n.OO |>cr year.
Local ra te , for O kanagan VaUey only l 
O ne year, fO .00 ; #i* rnoiltlie, • l . m
T he C O U K IliK  doe# not ticccsaarily endotae 
the aentiiiicnta of any contrilnitcd article.
To ensure accci.lancc, all inanuacriiit aliould be 
IrKfbiy. w riltrn  on one »l<lc of th e  |»«pcr only- 
T ypew ritten  coliy is p re tr^ rd .
A m alciir poetry is not piiblisbcd.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a nom de 
plume” ; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be pubbshed 
until the following week.
A D V E U T IS IN G  K A T E S  
C oatrncl ndverllsers will please no te  th a t their 
con tract calls for delivery of nil 
ailvcrtiAcmcnt to The C ourier Office by M o " ' 
day iiiglit. This rule is in the m utual inter- 
cHlB ol patrons ami iiublishcr, to  avoid coii- 
Kcstioii on WcdiicBifily and T liursday ni d 
consequent tiight work, and to  facilitate puu 
licutiuii of Tlio Courier on liinc. Ciiangcs ol 
con tract advcrtiseincnts will be accepted on 
Tuesday as un uccommodution to  an adver. 
liner eoidroiilcd w ith an cmcrKency. bu t on 
no account on W ednesday for the following
I ransiciit* atid ContTact A dvertisem ents—R atea 
quoted on application. _
Legal and M unicipal A dvertising— F irs t nscr- 
lion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent Inser­
tion, 1 0  cents per line. .
Classified Advertisem ents—Such as F o r bah^ 
Lo.st. Found, W anted, etc., u nder the 
••W ant A ds.”  F irs t insertion, JB  ^
line : each mid I onnl insertion, w ithout change 
nm ucr, 1 0  cents per line. M nim um  charge 
per week, 00  cents. ' C ount five w ords to
KELO W N A  FR U IT  AND
< VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
Each initial and group of no t m ore than  five 
(inures counts ns»a word.
If so desired, advertisers m ay have rc rfiw  
addressed to a  box num ber, ,care  of IMe 
Courier, and forwarded to then- 
dress, o r delivered on call a t office. F o r this 
service, add 1 0  cents to  cover postage or 
filing. * '
THURSDAY, MARCH 9th, 1933
B. C. F. G. A,
BANKRUPT!
While it was known that the B. C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association.had been in 
financial straits during the past year 
through withdrawal of the government 
grant and failure of the fruit growers 
to rally to its support with additional 
income, the decision of the Executive 
to call an extraordinary general meet 
ing to declare the Association bankrupt 
conies as a stunning blow.
It seCnis impossible that the fruit 
industry will allow things to come to 
such a pass, that it will suffer the 
shame and humiliation of confessing 
that it cannot continue to maintain its 
own organization, which has fought its 
battles'^ valiantly for over two score 
years. The vvotk of the Association for 
the betterment of the industry has been 
of such wide scope that it cannot ,be 
rehearsed in detail here—it would take 
columns and columns of space. Year 
after year, it has steadily pursued its 
course of urging upon the Provincial 
and Dominion governments legislation, 
rules and regulations for improvement 
of pack, general betterment of quality, 
destruction of pests, protection against 
competitive dumping, and a fair deal 
for the producer, taking up hundreds, 
nay, thousands of matters, afid secur 
ing favourable action upon a great 
many of them.
Wh^re would the fruit industry in 
British Columbia have been without 
the B. C. F. G. A. to foster it, and 
what is . to replace the Association? It 
would be a lasting disgrace to  ̂permit 
it to perish by the shameful process 
of bankruptcy, and surely it is not too 
late for all growers who have a vestige 
of pride and public spirit to rally, to its 
support and provide the means to eii' 
able it to carry on.^
The cry for economy has turned the 
heads of some people, and they cannot 
diserrminate between what is necessary 
and what is penny-wise. A grower 
who refuses to pay $2.00 a year to keep 
the B.C.F.G.A. functioning probably 
wastes a hundred times that amount 
annually on unnecessary personal in­
dulgences, which he. could curtai 
slightly without feeling any hardship. 
The situation, however, calls tor some 
real sacrifice, even on the part of those 
who do not waste any nioney and to 
whom two dollars means a lot. If they 
fail to make that sacrifice, their inter 
ests will suffer far more in- the long 
run. and they may look upon the two 
Collars as a form of insurance and a 
wise investment.
one issue, and (hey also run adverli> 
iiiK in such of tlic rural weeklies a s
will ai eept i t ..iiioHt of the weeklies he-
iiiK too loyal to their own coniiminitics 
to t.'ikc it.
From loiiK study of (he popular 
mind, the departmental stores know the 
attraction of hii; lilack figures, of 
putative hargaiiis, and they use this 
hail profusely liolh in (heir catalogues 
and in their display advertising- If 
pays (hem handsomely and will eon- 
tiiiiie to tio so as long as human iiatuie 
remains iinehaiiged, for all mankind— 
pcrhajiH more particularly womankind 
—dearly loves a bargain.
Then, why not light the department 
stores ivitli their own weapons? Bar­
gain days ill Kelowna have always 
liocn siiceessfiil. The merchants who 
advertise on such ' occasions aiul not 
at other times gencr:tlly cxprcs.s sat­
isfaction with their modest outlay on 
publicity. Then, why not keep it up? 
Use fresh, peppy atls., featuring a dif 
ferent line each week; hut specially cm 
phasiziiig the price in big, black figures. 
.Special lines always result in addition­
al sales of other goods.
And the cost? A mere bagatelle. A 
merchant will lease prcmisc.s costing 
him from $25 to $150 a mouth rent, 
or more, will iiistal a free delivery ser­
vice that probably costs him up to 
$2,000 a year, and will incur all kinds 
of other overhead cxpcnsc.s that yield 
him no direct return, yet he will boggle 
at an outlay of $200 to $300 a year on 
advertising, which would all conic hack 
to him and more in increased sales 
and profits.
Kelowna retailers claim that they can 
quote prices just as favourable to the 
consumer as the departmental stores 
and can give better values in many 
lines. If so, why not demonstrate it? 
Unless prices arc brought directly to 
the notice of buyers, howc are they to 
learn that they can deal profitably , at 
home and help to stop the tremendous 
drain away to the large cities, of ready 
money, which is so badly needed here?
«•
ORCHARD
!• By K. M, R. *
#• ♦
POOR OLD B. C.
LUSON
Mr. Percy Geen is now in Ellison, 
doing the pruning on his brother’s
place, the former Norris lot.
•  * •
Last Friday, March 3rd, a happy 
crowd gathered at the School for an­
other social evening. Winners of the 
whist were Miss Marion McAulay and 
Mr. “Harry” Hall. ’Mrs. Win. Glower 
and Mr. Harry Wedhol.n received the 
consolation prizes. A larger crowd 
turned up for. the dance, which was 
greatly enjoyed, due to the fact that 
a group of boys had hired two music-, 
ians. Miss Skinner and Mr. Dunn, from 
Kelowna. The floor was in excellent 
condition, too, which added consider­
ably to the enjoyment of the evening.
Miss Crossly, Messrs. “Bill” Taylor, 
and “Dick” Burstyke were in charge 
of the arrangements, conducting things' 
in a very praiseworthy manner.
The next of the fortnightly social 
evenings will be on Friday, March 
17th. It will be Ellison’s annual St. 
Patrick’s celebration and, exclusively, a 
dance programme. A three-piece or­
chestra will be in attendance. Pro­
ceeds will go towards softball for the 
coming season. Messrs. Booth, Cald­
well and Anderson are in charge of the 
arrangemeilts. i
The Union of B.C. Municipalities 
<:oriyeiiing in Victoria last week, a,p- 
proved a province-wide plebiscite on 
the question of legalizing sweepstakes 
for the benefit of hospitals and char­
ities. ■ '
Itiitisli Columhia, vve arc (old, is 
haiikriipl aiul lilcrallv <>n its last legs. 
I'Or the next leu, twenty or thirty 
years vve poor people of this province 
have nothing to live for—unless to (la.v 
(lohts is worth living for—unless to pay 
to pay !iiid pay and pay. rc:ili/.ing at the 
same lime no matter how niiirli wc |iay 
or don’t pay we’re not going to get 
iinywhere ;iny\vay. We’re on the well 
known rocks.
Ever.vhody keeps singing this lugu- 
hrious dirge constantly. H began as a 
solo, advaiiceil to a quartette and now 
it is :i chorus. One would think, 
therefore, if he troubled to think at aU 
when discussing sucli matters, that no 
where Vifhin the limits of these broad 
acres could a party he found willing to 
shoulder the rcspoiisihilities which arc 
to fall so heavily upon tho.se who are 
chosen to guide the destinies of Brit­
ish Columbia in the next decade.
Yet the reverse, as always in politics 
is true. Mr. Bowser has been resur­
rected by disgruntled Tories, Liberals 
and so-called independents. Mr, Pat- 
tullo is the man chosen by the Divine 
Hand, to say nothing of his loyal fol­
lowers. Dr. Tolmic apparently wants 
no op)>ositiou to his rule. But the 
amazing thing is that any one of them 
wants anything further to do with this 
old, worn and hrokcn-dowii section of 
the country. If they honestly believe 
what they .say—Dr. Tolmic, as the cur­
rent Premier, is of course not so pes­
simistic—each must have an ^exalted 
opinion of himself. “W^ithout me, etc., 
etc., wc shall continue to go to the 
dogs.” Like Mr. Godfrcy-Isaacs’ 
marketing scheme, all that is needed 
is a leader with the judgment of Sol- 
cymon and the (business acumen of 
Henry Ford. Then everything will be 
hunky-dorey. Before the election we 
are in a morass out of which wc cannot 
rise in years; but simply elect my 
party, say the politicians, and tomor­
row we’ll# roll in wealth. The truth is 
4:hat the party will roll in what wealth 
is left. The peasants will go on prun­
ing apple ■ trees and looking for some 
one to take another mortgage.
Rolf Bruhn is not a native Canadian. 
He is better. He has more sense than 
ffiost British Columbians. He knows 
—and he has the courage of his convic­
tions—that in any politicial party in 
existence today is not to be found the 
salvation of British Columbia. One 
.party might' do a little' better than an- 
,other, but it could not fulfill the rosy 
election promises which might carry 
it to power. That Mr. Bruhn hit closer 
to the right idea than any one at pre­
sent in Victoria is ievidenced by the 
support he got—practically none what­
ever. Empty speeches get the cheers. 
When a man gets up in parliament and 
admits a few truths, the gentlemen of 
the House smile politely. They know 
it is not good politics.
There is a story going the rounds 
right now which is quite popular. An 
irate" taxpayer, asked for liis vote by an 
election canvasser, flatly refused to 
vote for that ; particular candidate or
any other.
“But why not?” asked the canvassed
“Why, indeed?” replied the taxpay­
er. “There has been only one man in 
history who has gone to parliament 
with a good idea in his head and that 
was Guy Fawkes.”
KELOWNA SCHOOL ESTIMATES
1933
, . ....... $ 46,000.00
Teachers’ salaries . ......... - .... ............... . 4,700.00
Janitors’ salaries ..........-......................... ....... .... .............  150.00
Night School salaries ....... r— T  -vi:— ......................  ■■ ■ 650.00
S e c r e t a r y ’s s a l a r y  and rent ot, otnee ................' ’ " 200.00
Library ................... .....  ....... ..... .............. . 850.00
Teachers’ supplies . ............-............. ......................  300.00
Janitors’ supplies .... •r'r̂ oiVn.-no- suDDî ^̂ ^̂ .......  250.00Domestic Science and Manual Training supp .... iQO.OO
M AIL-ORDER
For Week Ending March 4th, 1933
Carloads 
1933 1932
Fr>iit ................... .......................  ,  I
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 26 7
Vegetables .........•••'•............ . ■
.• .-44 17
CO M PETITIO N
The retail merchants of Kelowna 
have been discussing the best means 
of combating the competition exper­
ienced^ from mail order houses, and 
various schemes have been put forward, 
but the one obvious answer is—adver­
tising, the iiieans by which the mail or­
der houses l^avc expanded their busi­
ness enormously and have . achieved 
their present position which threatens 
the prosperity of the rural, retailer 
throughout Canada. Not only do Uie; 
departmental stores of the large cities 
spend hundreds of thousands of dollars 
annually upon the publication of their 
large and profusely illustrated cata­
logues, which they seek to place in ev- 
erjr household likely to prove a pur­
chaser, b u t -they also spend huge sums.
in display advertising in the city dailit^Si 
running to as much as six pages in
Convention fees and expenses
Health  .................................. ........ -
Fuel ........................ ..........................
Light and water ............... .
Maintenance and repairs .......
Furniture and replacements .......
Insurance premiums ........
Athletics .................. — .................
Sundries ..... ............................... .......
Grounds ..................... ....................-
Supplies for indigent pupils .......
Sinking Fund and interest ...........
550.00 
1,600.00
250.00
800.00
• 600.00
100.00
500.00 
, SO.OO
150.00 
10,3185.57
1932
$ 48,000.00
5.100.00 
1 SO.OO
650.00
200.00
900.00
350.00
250.00
125.00
550.00
1.800.00
550.00 
1,500.00
800.00 
700-00 
200.00
500.00
150.00 
■ 150.00 
10,385.57
Estimated Receipts
E s t i m a t e a  s c n o o i  i c t s
Estimated poll tax receivable .........
Estimated rents receivable ........ ........... ...
Estimated Night School fees and grants
U n e x p e n d e d  b a l a n c e  f r o m  p r e v i o u s  y e a r  
B a l a n c e  t o  b e  r a i s e d  b y  a s s e s s m e n t  ..... .....
$ 68,185.57 $ 73,010.57
16,200.00 
.. 3,500.00 
500.00 
. 200.00 
- 150.00
$ 16,000.00 
4,000.00
300.00
200.00 
150.00
$ 20,550.00 
4,413.94
$ 21,450.00 
3,298.73
$ 24,963.94 
43,221.63
■ $ 24,748.73 
48,261.84
$ 68,185.57 $ 73,010.57
' mi, .̂ f'liiirler is informed by Mr. D. C h a p m a n ,  Chairman of the School
B c . r d . ^ r a . S r a d S ^ ^ a
teachers last-year, a farther redu beitte the earliest date tu c o cuou m S g
July is tua t the ca l W  m a V t p t S ^ ^ S ^ ^
'^d.n^l'tr^d^foTa teĉ ^̂  ̂ J«he 30th ill all cases, and no reduction can
be  made difring that S m  iri the rate of pay at which they were engaged, un-
llfsS with their .voluntary consent. , , . . ..ctimates takes
T he reduced amount for teachers’,salaries m this years estimates takes 
cognizance of the reductions to be cafried out on Jul> 1
SPRING COAT Fashions
SMART TWEED COATS
I'caluriiij.^ :i wide varie ty  of new  spriiiK 
sty les.
$ 7 .9 5  TO $ 1 8 .5 0
GAY NEW HATS
JAUNTY, SPRING-UKE 
HANDBAGS
$ 2 .2 5  TO $ 3 .9 5
All he.ad sizes and a nice assortment of styles and 
colourings at these low iirices. 
l ’'o r  m isses and  m atrons. I ’riced a t
$1.98, $2.45 and $2.79
'I 'liere’s iiotliiiiR .adds siteli a linal “d ash ” to  
yolir new  spriiif^ eosttnne  as :i sni.art new 
Il.andhaR. Nice r.aiiRe of co lou rs  and de- 
sif^ns.
CONGO SILK CREPE DRESS 
ENDS-$ 6 .7 5
'riiese are the last word in new  spring dross
in.aterials. No two alike. ........$ 6 .7 5
A'/i yards for ........................
LITTLE GIRLS’ NEW DRESSES
JVinted or plain dresses in floral designs or 
cnchanting prints. Cute collars and 
sleeves. N ew  colours. S izes 2 to 6 years. 
I’rices v.......  59c, 98c, $1.19, $1.29 to $1.95
COLD FRAME COTTON
B uy cold frame Cotton now . 72 inches 
wide. Just the right w eight. E ven  
W eave. Our new  low  price, per yard
2 8 c
Fum erton’s Lim ited
** W here Beats Credit 99
A CALL TO b r a i n s
With banks closed in the United 
States, scrip being issued and the com­
parative value of the Canadian and 
American dollar and the pound sterling 
fluctuating widely from day to day, the 
average man finds world economic 
changes, taking place almost over 
night, difficult to follow. Few, as a 
njatter of fact, know anythinig about 
money, therefore, it is not strange that 
we wonder what it is all about.
Arthur Brisbane, w6ll-known col­
umnist, has this to say: “Real wealth
is in things, not in printed slips of paper. 
The things are all here, the prosperity 
that we are bemoaning will come back 
greater than ever. . . a handful of big 
people will begin printing again ten?, 
of millions of shares of worthless 
stocks. The little man that steals a hat 
will go to jail. The big man that 
prints, the worthless shares of stock 
will go to Europe.”'
He is right, of course. We all know 
that money itself is important only as 
a medium of * exchange. We" have to 
have money of some kiml. Scrip is 
mog|iey.- An order on a merchant, given 
for a service , perforiried, is money. 
Tkis idea, as it affects the unemploy­
ment situation 'today, is elaborated 
upon in an article reproduced elsewhere 
in this issue.
We are watching an inevitable but 
peculiar international currency situation 
today. With seventy per cent of the 
world’s gold supply hoarded in two 
countries, with many nations off .the 
gqld standard, ah interesting state of 
affairs has developed. The straighten­
ing-out process calls.for the best brains 
in the land. And when things are fin­
ally straightened out—if we watch 
closely—we should all have a better 
understanding of how the monetary 
system, which is far from perfect, func­
tions. We should learn, to9, that any 
medium of exchange cornered by one 
class cannot last- as a medium of ex­
change in a "democratic country. And 
we can learn this without, becoming
Socialists. , >.
' ' * * ■*
CONGRATULATIONS
I am told on every hand that I miss­
ed something pretty good while con­
fined to my domicile during the latter 
part of last week. “A Little Bit of 
Fluff” madie a big hit, and it is the 
first play of any pretentious I have 
failed-to see since I came to Kelowna. 
All of -which, I gather* is my hard luck. 
i;il have to mend my ways and keep 
well.
The Toe H presentation had a splen­
did cast. I can picture how w ell the 
whole worked together, and I can con­
gratulate them upon their good work, 
at the same time looking forward to 
witness for myself their next drama. 
They should get an early start next 
season and give us at least two produc­
tions during the winter.
■ •  •  •  .
(N O TE:, This column is the result 
of a sore head and other ailments tbo 
'numerous to mention.)
G OOD HOME FOR $1,100
FIVE-ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW
W IT H  F O U R  L O T S
Garage, workshop and chicken houses. Fruit trees, currant and 
raspberry bushes; strawberries. Excellent soil for flowers and 
vegetables. Taxes, $36.00 per year. Situated one mile from 
' post office.
F U L L  P R IC E  - $1,100.00
McTAVISH & WHILUS, Ip iT E D
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  &  IN S U R A N C E
NTRE
Items from the Badminton Club’s 
activities last week include the finish 
oif the American tournament for the 
Venables Cup by mixed doubles and a 
return match with the East Kelowna 
Club on Saturday evening.
After being badly defeated on the 
East Kelowna courts the previous Sat­
urday evening, the home club, was out 
to win and finished with a score of 
lS-9 to its credit.
A jolly feature of the supper which 
followed was the cutting of a birthday 
cake made by the ladies of the com­
mittee, by the President, F. R. W ent­
worth.
Players'  taking part in the match 
were as follows:— ’ East . Kelowna. 
Mrs. Paterson,- the Misses Pooley, 
Porter and Ward, and Miessrs. Daniel, 
Dyson, Fitzgerald and Pook. Okan­
agan Centre: Mesdames Bernau, Gib­
son, Hare and Parker and Messrs. Col- 
iinson, Gibson, Rheam and F. R. W ent­
worth.
Presentation of the Venables Cup to 
the wjnner.s, Mrs; Gibson and F. R. 
,W entworth will be made next Satur­
day afternoon.
« * * . - * ■ '
Messrs. Gibbons, Chas. and Bred 
Hall motored in from Williaims Lake, 
where they have been spending the 
winter on their ranches, the end of laist 
week.
♦ ■
The first-of-March moving day, so 
common in theXolder rural communit­
ies, was observed here this year to an 
unusual extent. Mr. and Mrs. Reeves 
and son have moved into the Centre; 
Mr. and Mrs. Craig have taken posses­
sion of the ranch planted and owned 
by Mrs. Huckell for many years, which 
they purchased some months ago, while 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Ross have movfed into 
the cottage thus vacated,
♦ , * *
A large attendance is expected at 
the monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute bn Thursday afternoon, ^hich 
is to be addressed by Mr.^S. Hamilton,
of Verrion, on the timely subject of
%
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
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G E T  T H E  H A B IT  O F  L O O K  
IN G  F O R  T H IS  A D V T . 
E very W eek  it w ill Save Y ou  
M oney.
►4 
<SO N E DOZEN 
Fresh Extra 
EGGS
and 1 lb. sUced 
BACON
45c
BONELESS
COTTAGE
ROLLS
Per lb.
1 5 cChoice-Steer Beef, Round Steaks and Roasts; per lb. ... 
Shoulder Roasts; per lb. .... 10c & 12c 
Boneless'Rump Roasts; I
per lb. :..... ....  ..............  A O L .
Boneless Rib Rolled 9  JjL 1  
Roasts; per lb. l O C  «  1 1 C
M INCED
STEAK 10c
CH OICE GRAIN FED  PO RK
Leg Roasts; per lb. 12c
Loin Roasts; per lb. ........ 11c
Shoulder Roasts; per lb. .... 10c
Side Pork; per lb...............i 9c
Pork Sausage; 2 lbs. for .....25c
BONELESS ROASTS 
. Milk Fed Veal; per lb.
N Legs Lamb ..y....... ...;..... :_?2c
Shoulders Larrib ........— 1254c
A FE W  C H O ICE LOCAL |
TU RK EY S; per lb. .....
BURNS & CO.
LIM ITED  
PH O N E  135
is a large groover of these favourites 
and any'advice he niay give on their 
culture will have the ring of ̂ authority.
‘‘Dahlias and Ciladiolr.” Mr. Hamilton
Walking is said to be a cure for a  
person when run down. Anyhow, being 
run down is a cure for walking.
ivi
I '
i i i i i i i i l
THUREDAY, MARCH yt'.i, 1923
W A N T  ADS.
ii.n n lio u : lf> ceiiU J>rr line; each «<Wl' 
';ronri h ,.crti«n . 10  cen t, l-cr line. M .n.m um  
charK* |ier week, 80c.
f’lruHC <!o not auk lot  cretlit on lhc»« •dvcftiaa- 
inent* a* the co it of IjwUinK and collecting 
lilt HI U <|uile ou t of proportion to  the ir ealue.
N„ lesponaibilitr accepterl (or errora In adwt- 
icnicnta recelverl by telephone.
if OK SALE—MiBcellttncoug
RILK C O P IE S  of all corrcBpondcncc 
fur reference. Green inanilla Mcond 
.sheets on sale at The Courier Office,
5 0 0  fur $1.25^^_________________
T O  R E N T
h'OK KI'^NT— h'our ruoni aparlinent, 
iiiudern, close in. Apply,
Kvan; phone M .  _____________
i,'()u K,|CN’l’— Two ctrinfurtahle hed- 
ro u t i i s .  IMione '18‘1-K2. 31—2p
W ANTED—Misccllanermr.
W E BUY, sell or exehaniic household 
Koods of every
ce us. JONES & T l^ R E S  1 ■, 49-tfcsee
SIT U A T IO N S W A N I'E D
BOOK K EEPER, experienced accoun- 
tant, books opened, statements, etc., 
prepared. Judge, Box 1033, Vcrnoji.^^
W A T C H  O U R  W IN D O W S  
FO R
SATURDAY SPECIALS
CAKES
N ew  varieties at prices to  suit 
your purse.
The same high standard 
of quality maintained.
GET THE HABIT
GO T O
SU T H E R L A N D ’S
FO R  T H E  B E S T
Announcements
l' iiU‘r*n <;ent* XMrr llnr. ra t'll^ insritinn  ; luin- 
iiiit„n vhaiKr. Jill e rn is. C.onnt live woida 
to line Kach Initial and group  o( not 
more than five figure* count* a* a  word. 
Ulack (a te  type, like tbU i .to  cent* per Hire.
Krep March 22nd open fur the ('ali- 
cu Dance to he hehl iij tlie I.O .O .h.  
Tcinpte, under the auspices of Keluvv- 
n;i UelreUah l.udKe. No. .U». AdiiiisKiuii. 
2 .'ic; iiichidiiiK rcfresliiueiits. .11- le
• * «
“S N O W W I I lT h ,” - A  fairy story 
with suiigs, acted hy ehildicii, for (lie 
Irciielit uf |)re-fuhercular chililreu in 
tlie (hirduti Cuiiipholl Valley I’revcn- 
luriuin. Junior IliKl' Sehuul, .Saturday, 
Mar. l l ih ,  at .1 |).m. Adiiiissiuii, d.Se;
ch i l d ren ,  l.'ic. .10-2c* • * ■
Dr. Mathison, (lciiti.sl, Willits’ Block,
telephone 89. tfca <* a
The .Vleii’s (!luh of the Anglican 
( hiircli will m e e t I’nesd.iy, March 14, 
ill the I’arish llnll, at K ii.iit. An ad­
dress will he given hy the Kectur on 
"()iir (,‘hureh in the M aritiiiies,” fol­
lowed Iiy ail address hy Mr. h'. M. 
Muekland on "The h'urtrarlers of 
(!an:id:i," at K.d.l p.in. .31-lc
LOCAL TALENT DISPLAYED
IN HILARIOUS FARCE
(Continued from Page 1)
Phone 121 for our delivery to calL
G LEN M O R E P O U N D  D IST R IC T
Notice is hereby given that one year­
ling bull calf,, no visible brand, was 
impounded in the Pound kept by the 
undersigned, on the third of March, 
1933.. If not redeemed, this animal will 
be sold by public auction on Saturday, 
the eleventh of March, 1933.
C. P. COOKSON,
Po.fmdkeeper. 
March 7th, 1933. 31-lc
H A V E  Y O U R
SmTEKWRAPPEBS
PRINTED
A T  T H E
COURIER OFFICE
iiiipersoii.'itioii of Tully as tlie miwilling 
:iccomi)liee aiijl victim of .'\yer’s seliem- 
iiig kept the atidience in slirielcs of 
laughter and as a comedian of uo mean 
ability Bert made a decided hit.
Miss (.Biristiiic Johnston, ;is Mamie 
.Scott ( ‘‘.A Little Bit of h'luff"). and 
the cause of John .Ayers’ domestic trou­
bles, .ictecl with professional eclat. She 
iiiteriirctecl her role of a frivolous, gay 
and irrespoiisihle girl with freshness 
and vivacity, and her ultimate surren­
der to the “charms" of Bertram Tully  
ill the final act was one of the humor­
ous high lights of the comedy.
Mr. W. K. Carruthers. as Nixon  
Tiippett, a motorbus claims inspector, 
gave a realistic bit of acting. His hard- 
boiled (lucstioniiig of John’s fictitious 
claim for damages against the bus com ­
pany was intensified b y  a truly Scot­
tish accent, though his make-up sug­
gested an .Aberdeen Jew. He was ably 
as.' îsted hy Mr.AV. S. Dawson as Dr. 
Bigland, whose urbane and pompous  
"manner fittingly portrayed the charac­
ter of the company’s doctor.
Mi-.s. H. Taggart, as Aunt Hannah 
{Tully’s aunt), presented a .clever piece 
of character acting, her humorous im­
personation of an old lady who had 
been injured in the bus accident add­
ing considerably to the . extremely 
iaiT^bable climax, for which she receiv­
ed generous applause.
Miss Eva Jenkins, as Chalmers, 
made a very charming maid, whilst the 
part of Ursula, the strident, militant 
Cockney maid, of whom Tully went in 
fear and trembling, was ably acted by 
'Miss—Ruby Jolley.
Mr. A. V. Ablett had charge of the 
scenery and lighting.
.A pleasing feature: of the evening’s 
entertainment was provided by the de­
lightful musical numbers played by the 
Kelowna Concert' Orchestra under the 
direction of Mr. A. C. Guild.
As an ariiateur production, “A Little 
Bit of Fluff” was unquestionably far 
above the average, and the iinqualified 
opinion of all who attended the per­
formances was that the cast are de- 
•serving of the highest praise for their 
painstaking efforts in producing a play 
that was truly humorous, well acted 
and expertly staged. It is to he hoped 
that this small group of talented art­
ists will present another play of similar 
character in the near future, as the re­
putation earned in ‘‘.A Little Bit of 
Fluff” will assure them bf the whole­
hearted support of the citizen.s of 
Kelowna.
Local and Personal
Mrs. (Jorihiii Mcrrdith,^ was a tea- 
hour hosifss  at the koyal Aiiiir l lo le l  
oil S.'tinrihiv.
SCHOOL BOARD 
CANNOT CUT 
ESTIMATES
TH E KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
PAOB H V »
Mr. \V. Slurlriilg.e, of Anuslroiig, 
foniierlv of Kelowna, spent a weel; in 
lovvii as tlie gnrst of Mr. :iiid Mrs. \ \ . 
!•'. VVliitrway, n  inining home on Tne.s- 
day.
Miss I'uleen Conway left on hriday 
hy (.‘anadian N.ilional for V^ieloria, 
where she will enter the nurses’ train- 
hig school ;it the Koyal Jubilee llos-  
pital.
The hire Brigade were summoned 
to the home of Mrs. Allan Wilson, 
Uiehler .Street, on 'I'uesday, at 4 p.iu., 
following outbreak of :i chimney fire. 
No dimi.'ige was done.
— fin.d reltirns ;irc not yet in, it 
is e.xjieeted llnit the I oe II l>lay, "A 
Little Bit of bluff,’’ which was st;iged 
so successfully last week, wdll yield 
well over $2(H) for the Relief b u i ^
Mayor D. R. Gordon, Aid. j .  Gal­
braith and City Clerk George Duuu 
returned oil Monday from \'iclori:i, 
wliere they represented the C ity of 
Kelowmi ;it the eoiiveiitioii of the Un­
ion of B. G. Municipalities.
Ill honour of Miss May Watson, 
whose marri;ig6 takes place ;it K,Tin- 
loops on .Saturday, Miss Doris 'league  
eiilertaiiied .tI tea, on .Sunday. :it the 
Roy;il Anne Hotel. Mrs. II: .A. b:iir- 
ruiini pfesided :it the tea fable.
Cheer up :uid smile 1 The bluebird is 
liere! One of these Iiright little w-inged 
harhiiigcrs of spring and h:ippiucss was 
seen yesterday by .Mr. b. Ihorneloe. at 
least Kelowna. And his son saw ope 
presumably the s:imc bird the d:i.v be­
fore.
EXPERIMENT IN 
LOCAL USE 
OF SCRIP
(Continued from Page 1)
O C C U PIER  A N D  M ANAGER- 
FARM S
One-eighth of the land iu farms in 
the Dominion is occupied by straight 
tenants, as shown by the figures of the 
last census. Taking the j:ountry as a 
whole, says the "Economic Annalist,” 
published by the Department of Agri­
culture at Ottawa; 20,038,878 acres twe 
occupied by tenants. Seven hundred 
and twenty-eight thousand six hun­
dred and tvyenty-three farms in the 
Dominion occupied a total area of 163,- 
254,959 acres. Occupiers of 583,706 
farms with an area of 105,054,952 acres, 
were classed as owners, while 2,595 
farms were reported as tenanted by 
managers., Ontario headed the list of 
“manager” farins to the number of 749 
hut the acreage in such farms averaged 
138,335 as compared with 204 ‘’man­
ager” farms in Manitoba which con­
tained 208,683 acres’. Quebec" had'the 
second largest number oi . ’"yianager 
farms,’’ namely, 443> comprising 101,333 
acres as agaihst 441 "manager” farms 
in Saskatchewan with 441,543 acres. In 
.Alberta there were 309 “manager” 
farms containing 806,310 acres; British 
Columbia having 174 of this kind of 
' farm, with 376,141 acres.
W EA 'i'H ER  R EPO RT FO R
M ONTH O F FE B R U A R Y
(Compiled by P. B. Willits, Observer)
Max,- Min. Rain Snow
iruary Temp. Temp. Ins. Ini
................. 33 11
...................... 33 14
....... ;............. ; 35 11
..... : 33 23
..............35 12
.......... :...........  36 19
....................... 32 —1
................... 13 —9
.....:........... 9 6
.......... 13 7
......:............ 22 —2 3.5
......25 —2 :
............. .........  20 1
.............. .........21 17 .5
.............. . 25 12 2.
......;............. ...33 16
................... 30 24
..................... ;;v̂ 37 21
. ................... 43 32
........... . 44 33
...... 46 34 V
.......48 30 -
.........................46 '  29 ■v
.......... .............’ '40 33
...................... . 44 36 .38
...................... . 44 25
................. I:..... 38 24
................34 21 . I.7i
Rain has not fallen long stretches 
of the coast of Chile in nearly thirty 
years. ' ..
Sums
Means
912 477
32.57 17
.38 7.75
meeting. The committee should also 
get in touch with the wholesalers. The 
motion was seconded hy Mr. H. F. 
Chapin. .
M r ;  H a r d i n g  r e m a r k e d  t h a t  t h e  idea  
m i g h t  s p r e a d  e v e n tu a l ly  t o  i n c lu d e  t o ­
m a t o  a n d  f r u i t  g r o w e r s .
Mr. Oswell, Secretary of the Tob­
acco Growers’ Association, who also 
attended the meeting, stated that the 
value of the crop this year was between 
$3,000- and $4,000. About one-third 
would he involved in the scrip issue.
Mr. B. McDonald thought that the 
scrip should be issued by the manufac­
turer in.stead of the wholesaler. After 
a short debate on this point, a vote 
was taken on the motion, which carried.
Aid. Oi L. Jones, Mr. W. A. C. Ben­
nett and Aid. W. R. Trench were nam­
ed a committee from the chair. Mr. 
B. McDonald was added to the com­
mittee on nomination by Mr, Chapin.
Aid. Jones pointed out that scrip 
was only worth the signature on it. 
The standing of the firms issuing the 
scrip vvas important.
Mr. E. W. Barton, Secretary of the 
Retail Merchants’ Bureau, pointed out 
that Mr. Chamberlain had suggested 
the wholesale grocers because their 
travellers would push the sale of the 
Kelowna product. If the committee 
decided to put the scrip plan in effect, 
they would have to see that those who 
issued scrip were sound financially. 
There should be such confidence that 
the scrip would he accepted by any bu­
siness house in Kelowna. A clearing 
house would have to.he arranged for 
those who did not deal direct with the 
wholesalers. The plan was a legal one, 
hut the scrip would not be legal cur-j 
reiicy outside of Kelowna. The clear­
ing house would have to accept the 
scrip at par value. -
In reply to Mr. R. MacDonald, wlm 
declared that the tobacco grower 
would get $2 cash and $1 in scrip for 
every $3 worth of ' tobacco he sold, 
therefore he should spend his cash in 
the same w ay, Mr. Chamberlain asked 
if the growers were not going far en­
ough by taking up “a certain amount in 
scrip. They could get the cash if they 
so desired. For mutual benefits, they 
were willing to tie up with the mer­
chants and pledge themselves to spend 
a certain amount of money in Kelow­
na, but no further strings were to be 
attached to the deal.
Replying to Mr. 'Bennett, he |Said 
that, of his $1,200 crop, he would have 
$400 tied up in scrip. It would be im­
possible to tie up another $400 in 
scrip.
Aid.. Jones pointed out that, with 
taxes, wages, water charges, etc., no 
grower . could put two,-thirds of the 
value of his crop in scrip.
Mr. iBarton said that the idea of 
basing scrip this year on the 90-day 
payment was because nearly three 
months would be required to work out 
the plan. Another year an earlier start 
^might be mai^e.
Mr. Harding thanked Messrs. Cham-
A M E M O R IA L  'PRO I’ll Y
Tlic picture shows the J. t;. Webster, 
|r., Memorial Trophy, wliich was pre­
sented recently hy Dr. J. t • Webster, 
of Shediac, N.B., for amuial competi­
tion among Canadiim amateur airmen. 
It stands seven feet high and w;is de­
signed hy Dr. Tait MacKcn/.ie, fam­
ous Can.'nliaii scul))tor. It will reiiosc 
ill the Natiomil Museum of G.’inada. 
'I'he first name to he inscribed was 
that of IGlvvard G. Gox. of Montreal, 
ailjudgcd the most priilicient amateur 
llier in t.'anada. j. C. Webster, Jr., 
vvas Canadian rein-escntativc in the 
King's Clip races in IGigland in 1931, 
and was killed shortly afterw:irds m 
a Hying accident at Montreal.______ _
(Coiitiiuied from Page 1)
hcriain and Oswell for explaining the 
proposition, promising them that the 
matter would he considered at once.
Mail Order Competition
Tlie next business on the agenda—■ 
how to'cmnljat mail order business— 
was taken up when Mr. Barton stated 
that, following a suggp.stion made at a 
recent meeting, he had written to var­
ious Boards of Trade in the Interior 
hut had received replies from Nelson 
and Vernon only. The Nelson Board 
was of the opinion that any restriction 
on mail order houses vvas a matter that 
“recjuired consideration,’ ■ but they had 
no suggestions to offer. The Vernon 
Board failed to see \vha;t action could 
be taken by the Dominion Government. 
The remedy vvas in the hands of the 
local merchants, said the Vernon 
Board, who should encourage buying 
at home and bring their prices reason­
ably near those of the mail order hous­
es. No coercion could force people to 
buy at home.
Mr. T. Thorp was of the opinion 
that price vvas not the only thing that 
took money away from home. The 
catalogues, offered a bigger range of 
goods, for one thing. For instance, no 
pdrticulaf store in Kelowna found it 
worth while to keep a selective stock 
of hoys’ clothing, yet such a depart­
ment might pay in the end.
Mr. A. Gather declared that the 
wholesale houses were responsible for 
higher prices aS, in some cases, the 
retailer could buy as cheap from a mail 
order catalogue as he could, from the 
wholesaler.
On the other hand, said Mr. Thorp, 
the late Jdr. W. W. Loane had stocked 
a range which vvias $15 lower in price 
than a similar stove sold' by the T. 
Eaton Co.
The only way to compete- with the 
mail order business, said Mir. W. Mad- 
din, was to go into the mail order busi­
ness. To prevent people sending away 
for goods, local merchants -should ar­
range to get catalogues from the whole­
salers. If they did not have the goods 
asked for in stock, they could get them 
just as quickly as the customer could 
from the mail 6rder house.
Mail order business should be com- 
Vatted by the merchants’ own efforts, 
said Mr. 'Charles Little; They should 
do everything they could.
The difficult thing vvas, said Mr. 
Bennett, that the mail order houses put 
but beautiful catalogues which the peo­
ple could study in their own homes. 
They were not forced to buy, and they 
could make out their orders at their 
Convenience. The public had not been 
educated to take their time in looking 
around the stores. He offered<fto take 
any order a n d  deliver on the same price 
basis as the T. Eaton. Co. To take
th a t stand and advertise it should be
beneficial.
Mr. Harding cited an instance of 
dealing with a customer who thought 
that the T. Eaton Company Had the 
article he wanted at a price several dol­
lars below the .local price. Comparison 
of the two articles showed a big dif­
ference in the merits of the machines, 
but pictures, of both looked the same.
After, further discussion, Mr. Hard­
ing suggested"that~ali should join in a 
campaign through the use '^f the radio 
and the newspaper once a week, a plan 
which seemed to meet with favour. 
Fire Insurance Rates
Asking if bny members .had received 
a reduction in fire ipsurance rates this 
year, the President declared that; 
whereas there was to be a reduction of
r\|»ci i( lu  i'il w ith mischievous hu.vs 
,(l;imaging the pro|M‘rly there, and it 
h.'iil not hern possihle to keep a close 
w.'iteh on the pieinisi's, as llie.v were 
not close in to town. .A man living 
nearh.v, who wa.s not a Ir.insienl hnl 
had a family, h;ul asked for the privil­
ege of using a vice in the shed for the 
purpose of making small artieles, 
sinirpening s;iws and doing other work 
to e;rrn :m odd dolhir and help to keep 
him off the bread line. In return, he 
.'igreeil to keep an eye on the premises 
and w:ileh for irouhlesonie youngsters, 
l ie  g(i| no free w.’iler ;ind at the most 
In' might h.'ive used about ■ twenty 
cents’ worth of electric light, .’is there 
was a 25 c.i). lamp in tlie slicd vvhidi 
it might he necessary to turn on at 
times in order to see to work'. No fiir- 
ther dain:ige lia'd lieen done hy hoys, 
:md Mr. Bl.ikehorough considered that 
tile City had profiled hy the deal, 
wliich had cost nothing and had saved 
more daimige or loss to property, 
while the man had been given the 
chance to e;irn ;i little money for tlic 
suiiport of hi.s family.
Mr. Blakchorough’s st;itement vvas 
deemed <|uite satisfactory hy the Coun­
cil.
By-Laws
By-Law No. .595, for the purpose of 
borrowing up to $80,000 from the Bank 
of Montreal, at six per cent, against the 
security of the year’s tax levy, was in­
troduced and was given three read­
ings.
By-Law No. 594, providing for can­
cellation of the lease of the lands and 
premises belonging to the City which 
have been occupied liy the Kelovyiia 
h'air Association and for acceptance of 
a quit claim deed from that organiza­
tion, also received three readings.
Flood W ater In North End
,A letter from Mr. Joseph Rossi drew 
attention to the daniage caused by flood 
water in the Clement Avenue and 
Glcninorc Street area, which was 
•spreading all oyer Block 25, Plan 202. 
This acreage had all been seeded in fall 
rye, and if looked as though the whole 
crop'would be destroyed, besides dam­
age being caused to the land. He re­
quested a statement from the Council 
as to what vvas to he done in the mat­
ter, as a claim for damage would be 
made when it vvas ascertained what the 
exact amount of loss w ould he.
City Engineer Blakehoroiigh report-
ten per cent in the basic rate, the ratj
on his company’s premises had advan­
ced from $1.78 to $2.24. ;
Mr. C.' E. Scrim said that his rate 
had been reduced from $2.60 to $2.31.
Mn Little pointed out that there 
were certain fire hazards which made 
a difference in the rates, to W hich M’r. 
Harding, replied that hazards, at his 
store had been\greatly reduced in re­
cent years yet the rate had been raised 
this year .for Ihe first time.
Mr. George Sutherland, of the Suth­
erland Bakery, stated that they had 
asked for a re-survey and, as a result, 
their rate would be advanced. This 
was caused by certain conditions which 
the insurance company had‘known no­
thing about p,reviously. For instance, 
there was only one fire wall where it 
had been understood there were two.
Aid. Trench said that a man in "Yanr 
couver once made the bet that he could 
gpt twenty policies on a building in 
a short time. He got the policies ̂ in 
^hort order and not a single agent in­
spected the building. Insurance com­
panies were now checking ^ o re  care­
fully, however.
That Kelowna, with comparatively 
low fire losses in the past ten years, 
wa’S'a gold mine for the insurance com- 
panies, was Mt. Gather’s opinion.
Mr. Harding reiterated that rjates 
were too high as a good Fire Brigade 
was maintained to protect the insur­
ance companies. The merchants should 
take up the matter further.
Store W indow Lights 
Mr. Sutton reminded the merchants 
that window lights were not being l^ft 
turned on on Sunday night, as had been 
agreed hy the Bureau. v ■
MrG Cather contended that the City 
shoulil supply the current for window 
lighting, at cost, with which Mr, 
T. Morrison, who paid from $7 to $8 
a month for window lighting, agreed 
Mr. Barton pointed out that window 
lighting was good insurance, and Mr. 
Sutton added that the price was not 
prohibitive.
Lower Telephone RatfiP 
Mr. Harding understood that the 
wages of the telephone operators, had 
been reduced, yet the same rate was 
charged for service. The rate should 
be reduced. . "
I t  was moved by Messrs. Bennett 
and Little that the Bureau get in touch 
with Boards of Trade in other centres 
served b y 'th e  Okanagan Teleplione 
Company and ask for a i reduction in 
rates. , , •
The meeting thdn adjourned.'
k
■  ■'
KAYStR
Kayser
C l i a i i i o i s e t t e
Gloves
YO U ’L L  be amazed ami joyously  surpri.sed when you  see them. Such fabrics! Such cuts! Such perfection 
of finish! T h ey’rp gay, tliey’re dasliing and th ey ’re truly 
sm art in every way.
5 5 c , 7 5 c , $ 1 .0 0A ll sizes ............ '
Early Spring Styles in Smart 
M illinery
These H ats have been specially  selected for 
their charm and grace. T hey are in all those  
shapes and shades that w i l l  he fashionable in 
the spring time.
T he assortm ent is varied and offers all a splendid opportun­
ity to  make a m ost becom ing ^  ^  ,9 5 -$ 9 .7 5
New Coats for Spring
A  .selection of new  Coats for. spring have 
arrived. The sty les  are exceptionally  / sm art 
and values are excellen t this s.eason. Make a 
choice now.
tm m
J
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
ed that, in the absence of the Mayor 
and City Clerk at the municipal con­
vention, he had advised Mr. Rossi by 
letter that the damage in question had 
not been caused by any defect or ac­
tion on the part of the City and its of­
ficials or equipment, but was caused , 
by a ditch, which, he understood, was 
the, property of the Municipality of 
Glenmore, breaking down at a poiiu 
outside the city limits. The breach 
was repaired, by the City, although out­
side the town, as an emergency meas­
ure to prevent damage as much as pos­
sible. Under these .circumstances, the 
City could not assume any responsib­
ility for matters outside its jurisdiction.
Mr. Blakeborough added that the 
water had done a considerable amount 
of damage to Clement Avenue by soft­
ening and undermining the roadway.
The Engineer’s action in the matter 
,was approved, and it ■was decided to 
bring to the attention of Glenmore 
Municipality the extent of damage 
caused by breakage of the banks of the 
ditch in, question.
The Municipal Convention
The Mayor informed the Council 
that the • convention of the Union of 
B. X -  Municipalities, held at Victoria 
from March 1st to 3rd, was a very im­
portant one, and he realized more than 
ever that none of the municipalities 
should fail to he represented at such 
meetings.
On behalf of the Kelowna repre­
sentatives, Mayor Gordijh, Aid. Gal­
braith and himself, City Clerk Dunn 
read a concise report upon the pro­
ceedings, stating that the most import­
ant business dfalt with concerned mun­
icipal finance and unemployment re­
lief. .
It was decided to recommend to the 
Government that the penalty for late 
payment of taxes be reduced from 15 
per cent to lO per cent, and that, to 
encourage paymetit of delinquent-taxes 
and taxes in arrears on land and im­
provements, payment be authorized to 
an owner paying such taxes not" later 
than the 1933 tax sale of a rebate or 
allowance .not exceeding one-half 'of 
all percentage additions or penalties 
and interest included in taxes so paid; 
also, that provision be made for exten­
sion of the period of’ redemption from 
th«!*1932 tax sale for one year, and ex­
tending the, date of the 1933 tax sale 
one year. , - ■
It wds requested that the Provincial
Government make provision for loans 
from the Government to municipalities 
requiring such.
A strong protest was recorded 
against the imposition of social service 
charges on municipalities, arid repeal 
forthwith of the legislation concerned 
was requested.
The convention recommended that a  
readjustment of the sources of taxation 
by the Provincial Government and 
municipalities respectively be made 
without delay and, pending such ad­
justment, that no reduction be made in 
the present grants from the Govern- 
merit to the municiipalities. ■
The Union voted in favour of the 
principle that municipal councils should 
control the i^ost of education in muni­
cipalities, .and requested the Goverii- 
nient to give effect to such principle by 
suitable-legislation.
W ith reference to unemployment re­
lief, the convention reaffirmed jfie pos­
ition of the Union, namely, that un­
employment is a national problem and 
hence that the Federal Government be 
requested to enact legislation Jo cope 
Avith the situation.
Copies of the resolution.s placed be­
fore- the convention were attached to 
the report.
After formal adjournment until Mon­
day, March 20th, the Council held a 
prolonged sitting in committee of the 
whole, ’ the proceedings lasting until 
after eleven o’clock.
The game regulations for the season 
1932-1933 have been amended, provid­
ing for an extension of the season for 
trapping muskrats in the western dis­
trict to March 31st, 1933. ’
C A N A D IA N  N E W  LA ID  EGGS
The use of the words “New Laid,” 
accordtiig to the Canadian .Standard 
grades for eggs, is prohibited except 
in the case pf the highest grade, .viz. 
Specials, 'fhe use of this name is 
limited to eggs which conform to the 
special rules-and regulations establish­
ed by the Dominion Minister of Agri-* 
culture. Further, the use of any word 
or expression denoting freshness: of 
production is . also prohibited in any 
mariner of association with eggs other 
than those of the grades Specials and 
Extras. It may be iioted that eggs held ’ 
under artificial refrigeration or subject­
ed to artificial preservation shall not be 
included in these grades.
rA O K  SIX
t h e  KEXOWNA COURIEFi AND QKAMAOAH O aC H A R D IST
THUKSDAY, MARCH 90i, 1933
pR5 Rfince of RoHI,H^^
D G r H /:? ^
W c now carry a com ­
plete line of
/-7 \
' - f
/  Ŝ rets I’- h!(b̂
n ine In  ncflli ry.
\
DERNY’S 3 
SECRETS
t o i l e t  P reparations
OIOS loBcfiury. 
DwRni-RomnnK
l ’n\V<llT. 25c, 50c, $1
J ’c r f t i m c  ........  25c to  $ 2.25
( ’r c ; im s ,  »-:k 1i ................... 50c
r. ' ilciuii l*ovv(lcr, ciicli .. ^Sc
Toilet Water ....... $1.50
Malli D i lu t ing  I ' ovvder  $ 1.00
l l a t l i  S a l t s  .....................  $ C 00
C o i i i p a c t  RoiiKi-s,  l*ow(lers,  
l^ye .S h a d o ws  a n d  R i f -  
s t i c k s  .................................  50c
YOU W ILL GET IT  AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
TH E  NYAL DRUG STORE
PH O N E 19 KELOW NA, B. C.
PUTTING THE CART 
BEFORE THE HORSE I
WINFIELD
,\ ;.oeial I'veniiip. w.is luld al the 
h , M r .  and Mrs. I'. Williams oi. 
Orthodox Economics Compels People I l iiday. March .hil. the .il.jeet heinn t<
To Starve In the Midst Of Plenty
T h e  folIowii iK a r t i e l e  on (he p r e s e m  
<'coi iomic impa.s.' .e a n d  the  u i i e iu p l o \  
ineiil  s i t u a t i o n ,  w r i U e i i  hy l•.im;u 
( ) ' l ) i i f f y  in l-ife a n d  M o n e y  a n d  s n h -  
se ip ie i i t ly  r ep r (»d ne ed  in < o i i t r ae i  Ke-
wish (ioil-speed to Mr. and Mrs. .S. 
[Idltom. who are leaving for l•:ngIand 
nn lly. M embers of the eongi egafIon 
of Si. M.iiKarel’s, Winfield, and me 
AiiKhean t Inn eh Cinihl presented tliem 
uiih a le.ilher travellinK ease, Every 
one was anxious to show api>rei'ialion
-I* IMAGINARY JOYS OF A 
*  FRU IT R A N C H ER S L IF E  -fr
-S- ........  ♦
>«• As Depicted By Mr. Fred GmiiKc, ♦  
Of Naramala ♦
4- ’ ♦!
roid and Kiigineering Kevie w, splendid work Mr. l lo llom  has
Builders' Supplies
—  A N D  —  .
COAL AND COKE
W m .  H A U G  ( a  S O N
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
handed to the ( oiii ier for piihluation 
'I'he .irtiele is entitled “'I'lie t .nl He- 
fore The Horse.” Mr. O'Dnffy argiu 
that “instead <tf waiting until we are 
rieh eiimigh to employ the miemiiloy 
ed we must employ the tineiniiloyed to 
malre ns richer." He endeavours to 
show that orthodox eeononiies compels 
peoiile to starve in the midst of plenlv 
compels them to stand idle when Hiere 
is work to <lo. The artiele follows:
(lone for the ehnreh during his resid- 
lenee here. He has voluntarily made 
himself responsihle for the heating and 
his.services, so cheerfully rendi'red, will 
|.e difficult lo replace.
The joys ol a fruit raiielu r's life are 
painted with the glowing Inlish ot the 
dre.imer hy Mr. h'red (iraiige, ol Nar.i- 
mal.t, ill a letter to (he Peiitictoii Her 
aid la.st week. Mr. tirauge is gifted 
with imaginative genius extraordinary, 
;md it is with infinite sorrow that one 
reads of his awakening and literally 
hear.s the walls of his dream castle 
((tine tnmhling down.
'l'(') say that the nneinployed an  
without work heeaiise there is no work
for them to do is not ahs.dntely I j,, ,,ity H.nll, March 2nd
ly true so, far ;'is the work neces- .... .......  hnsiness. the
riie regular monthly nieeliiig of the 
/Niigliean ( hnreh (iiiild was held al 
the home of Mrs. W. J. 'toe, on Friday, 
'ehrnary 24lh. when ajraiigements in 
eomieclioii with the above social am 
pre.senCitioii were made.
J'he regiiktr monthly iiieeting of the 
Wiilfield W omen's Institute was heh
It is on... ......
.sary to produce eonsnmahle goods is 
concerned. Anybody wlio uses his 
eyes ran see there is iileiity of othei 
wi'trk to do. For instance, tlieie an 
shims lo he ijnlled down, :ind decent 
homes to'he erected in their place, and 
there :irc large areas of agrieiiltnra! 
land liadly in need of, drainage. Itoth 
these works would he of enormous 
—the one in improving the Health 
and happiness (and efficiency) of mil­
lions of onr hardest-worked pijople. 
the other in redeeming tmprofit.'ihle 
land and preventing the costly damage 
done every winter hy floods. I let ween 
them they constitute :i task immense 
enough to please the most exacting of 
sisyphists, and to. app:d M'v one who 
does not realize the va.stness
After tlie routine hnsiness, llie inem- 
)crs decided lo hold the aimnal bird 
house and sewing competition for the 
School children. Mrs. Elliot, who was 
in cdiarge last .v'tsir, and lo whom the 
success of this competition was due, i: 
in charge again this year. I his com 
petition will lie held al the regnlai 
meeting on April 6tli, at 2..30 |).m. 1 he
Institute is serving at a small charge a 
lea. of wliieh Mrs. J. Seaton is con 
vencr.
I’l.iiis for a district (itirden Competi­
tion under the able management of 
Mrs. C. Draper, Convener of the Agri- 
cnllnral Committee, are being made.
.\ further donation to the Kelowna
PO O LE BAKERY LIM ITED
PENDOZI STREET -  PHONE 39
W HERE
Fred Burr still maintains his reputation for
HIGH QUALITY BAKED GOODS
made from the
FINEST INGREDIENTS
ASce emr w i n d o w  d is p la y  fo r  S P E C I A L ^  in  e v e r y t h i n g ,  
b u r  w e e k - e n d  Specials a b  p artic it lA r ly  a t t r a c t iv e .
llospiUll Womens Auxiliary wiis 
>f the bi inus the Institute cuntri
„,„vcrH a. the ,<liapo,.al „f ,„aa. Why <» •'.a ,CaaiIia,-.« aix.ac,, ,k.I-
are they not carried out? eirculating library is being asked
the economists, we cannot afford the n. long-felt want, if
What docs that mean? VVe iiavc the 1 
men, the material, the machinery, all
standing idle. We have “overprocUic 
ed” the food and clothing which the men 
re(|iiire. Why can they not start work­
ing at once?
Because, say the economists, we 
have not the money.
True. And that, so far as orthodox
"I .•nil ftoiiig to woo the potent popi>y I 
;iiid heeome for the noiiee a fruit raiieli-
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler defines 
education as “the_process of conduct­
ing thbimniTn mind from an infantile 
void to an adolescent vacuum."
. In Foochow, China, certain Taoist 
priests'still sell “ ticket.s" to heaven for 
one “mex”—20c Canadian money.
iiorse has it, oyer^Cthe^utom^ 
bile. WhTn it, has outlived its useful­
ness it can he converted into soap or 
fertilizer.
The great China question, as seen in 
most of our homes, is, “Who will wash 
the dishes?"
secured
Mr. Evans, District Agriculturist 
gave a splendid address on climbing 
roses, perennials and annuals for tlie 
garden, as well as answering imuinier- 
a1)le questions
Mrs. Alf. Siiallin returned from the
____  - .Kelowna Hospital on Wednesday of
economics is concerned, is the end of week, with her infant daughter,
the matter. So much the wocse for * * »
orthodox economics. Not only does ,Mrs, Rumph, of Edmonton, is visit-
this alleged science compel us to starve i„g her daughter, Mrs, .A. Spallm.
in the midst of plenty; it compels us to * * •
stand idle when there is necessary The tea and sale of home cook g
work to be done. l^ l̂d at Uie home of .Mrs. G Elhot by
If money is wealth, the only way to the Ladies .Aid on Friday, March 3rd, 
obtain it is by working for it. Wc can- was quite successful.
not expect It 9̂ "nicn'^Tnd kfen are again at w O rk  on the church
spontaneously .whde our men thif chimney, putting
machines stand idle. • .^e
But'if, as I mamtam, It ,s not wealth I puOting in the steps and
but a means of exchange, ^ mere tok- | basement:
en, the position becomes more alisurd ________ _̂__ _______ _________
still. We have the men, we have the j millions of unemploy'ed be-
niachines, we have the, material but
we cannot use them for lack of tokens! 
Suppose a party of men, equipped with 
axes and spades, were wrecked on a
cause vve arc poor," whereas, guided hy 
our common sense, we should s.ay: 
“We are poor becauseWe have millions
- - - . I o f  u n e m p l o y e d , ” o r ,  w i t h  b e t t e r  k n o w
feTtile i s l a n d .  W o u l d  t h e y  r e f u s e  t o  r i c h  b u t ,  if  o u r  m i l -
. •«* . t _ .- II >.1 • A.t- n c n - I -.till the soil or build themselves a shel 
ter because they had no money? Yet 
that is exactly what we are doing. 
Taught by the economists, we say:
THE BEST WAY
TAKE
lions of unemployed w-ere working, we 
should be richer still.’
In brief, what we have to do is to,re­
verse our policy, and put the horse in 
the proper position in front of the cart. 
Instead of waiting until we are rich 
enough to emplo\^ the unemployed, wc 
must employ the unemployed to make 
us richer.
FAMOUS MUSICAL COMEDY 
FOR W EEK-END AT EM PRESS
Adaptation Of “Maid Of The Moun­
tains” Will Be Presented
I
F  vou  believe  in  th e  h ea lth fu l benefits o f  taking,
jffl. yeast—-then here is  so m eth in g  you  sh ou ld  know . 
A ll th e  yea st, necessary for h ea lth , is  co n ta in ed  in  
d elic iou s B .C . B ud JLager.
The pleasantest and most nourishing way to tak® 
yeast is in the liquid form of beer.
B .C . B ud i s  pu re and  w holesom e. Brew ed from  on ly  
th e  ch o icest cereals, te sted  yeast a n d  s e le c te ^  hojm 
-B .C . B ud is  a  perfect food and  beverage com b in ed .
[$2 .20do?:]
at. G o v e r n m e n t  
L iq u o r  S to re s .
Order B.C. Bud  
by  nam e.
Do not accept a 
su bstitu te .
' A ltv  Brmtoerm and Bottlers o f  
O U 1M I1 .W A IJK BB  LAG ER  -  S ILVER  SPR IN G  LAGER  
b u r t o n  Type A LE  -  X X X X  STOUT
Filmgoers who vi.xit the Icmpres^ 
Theatre oii Friday .and Saturday will 
be tran.xported into the realms of an­
other vv’orld when they see ‘ Maid of 
the Mountain.s," aii adaptation of the 
world-famed musical comedy. A strong 
cast which includes such favourites as 
Betty Stockficld. Carry Marsh, Renee 
Gadd- and Giis McNaughton also 
boasts two talented newcomers to the 
screen in Nancy Browii,- who niakes a 
bewitching Teresa, and Albert Bur- 
don, the popular stage comedian. It is 
a British International Picture.
“Divorce In  The Family” . 
This drama of divorce and its effect 
upon children of disrupted families and 
wrecked homes is the attraction com­
ing to the tjieatre on Monday and 
Tuesday, with Jackie Cooi)cr, d'niinu- 
tive hero of “The Champ." in the cen­
tral role. Lewis Stone plays the father 
qnd Conrad Nagel the stepfather. 
“One Way ,  Passage” And “Me And 
My Gal”
Six days at sea, diiring which they 
were the sole passengers of an ocean 
liner, was the unusual and delightful 
experience of Kay Francis, Williani
r  J i  p a
Powell and the companymaking "One 
Way Passage." which will be shown on 
Wednesday and Thursday in .conjunc­
tion witfi “Me And My Gal.”
“Me And My Gal" features Joan 
Bennett and Spencer Tracy. It is a 
comedy romance revtrfvrng alxcrnt the
This atlvertisfcihent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
(Jovernm ent o f British Columbia,
adventures of a dare-devil young dctecr 
tive and his romance with a young 
shoii girl whose wisdom is exceeded 
only hy her good looks.
“ I c.-inie to the Okanagan seven years 
ago with a little money, which I 
llioug'Iil quite a lot; bought a r.incli foi 
$3,000, paying $500 down and whole- 
luartedly tigreed with my creditor that 
8 per cent dii the balance outstanding 
showed real generosity on his part.
"F'.acli sjiring since that time I have 
|•.'lmpag •̂d iq) and down, priming, cnlti- 
valiiig, plowing furrows, and s|)iaying 
whistling with the blithesome lark at 
e.iily dawn, and remaining on the job 
(ill tlie niglilingale poured forth its 
rippling contrtilto. I have l.iid out 
money generously oii wtiter rates, 
sjiiay, fertilizer, and the hundred and 
me other things, feeling iiitile safe in 
the conviction that e;ich and every sim- 
oleon would return unto me tenfold. 
Each summer I have irrigated con 
scientonsly, and l)etween limes Inive 
aid smiles for the elusive outside job, 
to obtain the wherewithal lo fill up the 
mulligan container and pay the instal 
ment on the radio.
"Heliold! The picking season has ar­
rived. and I a'm the living emliodimenl 
not of liope indeed, hut of conviction. 
J s  this work? I Iiurhie. Why, nol 
"i'is tlie ciincentratcd essence of pleas 
1̂,-̂ .—just a mere matter of garnering 
yellow-hacks from the surrounding fol­
iage. I buy a couple of new ladders 
and a i)icking-bag, and hire an apple- 
bruiser. Each night I am too tired 
to kiss the wife; eaeli morn I would 
sing in iny Iiath if 1 had hut time to 
take one.
“At length comes the day when the 
la.st box is stacked, an d ' that evening 
I take a large sheet of paper and jot 
down the grand tally of all the filthy 
lucre accruing to me, I glide into a 
species of ecstatic daze as I view the 
glorious total. Next day T purchase a 
new wallet, and gambol around shaking 
hands with everyone, not forgetting 
myself—on such occasions I have even 
been known to visit the government 
vendor's. ■ True it is, packed to over­
flowing with peace and goodwill as I 
am. that if at this time Abraham should 
decide to gather me. to his capacious 
bosom, all the darling little cherubs 
would get water on the knee from bow­
ing to a superior.
“But alas! I have attained my an 
nual apogee. Each week of each month 
following, serves hut to disclose another 
of those ‘slings and arrows of outrag 
eous fortune.’ A slarh at. the right car 
makes me dream of reposing ’neath .a 
daisy-dotted turf, hut a hefty biff on 
the ieft, with force rheticulously ad 
justed, makes me stay upright in spite 
of niyself. In November I thought of 
$1 a box net, and praised my moder­
ation—by March I am praying for 2Sc 
and dreaming of red ink bj' the-barrel. 
\Vhat is the matter? Am rl a farmer, 
or an idealist specially qualified to rc- 
sid<̂  in Utopia? The fault does not He 
in the ranch itself, therefore it must lie 
without, and T am going to make a sol- 
tmn resolution.
"Each spring my trerriendous brain 
has been engaged, to the exclusion of 
all else, with long pruning and short, 
percentages of black leaf 40 and arsen­
ate, and pests ranging from the codling 
moth to the boll weeyil. In the suni- 
mer this think-box of mine has been 
in a state of super-fermentation caused 
by scraps with the malevolent molp, 
with the bailiff who, in the manner of a 
papal legate bestowing a special dispen­
sation, doles me out a little water, and 
witii the neighbour who, I am sure, 
steals it. During the picking season, 
the stilts of anticipation place my leon­
ine curls so high up in the clouds tliat 
mere commonplace thinking would he 
but an anti-climax. All through the 
winter I migrate from whist .drive to 
bridge tourney, drink gallons of tea at 
the doughnut orgies, listen to the T yo 
■Black Crows and the Three Blue 
Crooners on the air, and flounder in a 
sea of love for the adorable Marlene on 
the screen. Truly I can saj' that f 
'never have, time to think of anything 
ckse. but from henceforth I am going 
to create time to study some very im­
portant problem.s, a few of which ap­
pear below.
“A f t e r  p a y i n g  o u t  $ 1.400 - in s e v e n  
ycar.s. w h y  d o  1 s t i l l  ) ,̂vve t h e  o r ig in a l  
$2,500? T h e  p r e v io u s  o w n e r ,  in  a s  sore, 
s t r a i t s  a s  m y s e l f ,  h a s n ’t it. T h e n  w h o  
has ,  a n d  h o w ,  a n d  w h j ^  1 h a v e  d o n e  
m y  h i t  if a n y o n e  h a s ;  t h e n  w h a t  a  d o e r  
TiTust In? tlie~nTTm \v''iTrr'lias fcnough  to
T h e  fo llow ing is an E x trac t from  the ICditorial of one of 
the  m ost p io m in c n t C anad ian  L'inancial J o u rn a ls :—
Tr u s t  c o m p a n i e s  h uve changed their conser­vative method of dealing with the public and arc now advertising in line with other financial busitvesseu. 
and it is vycll (hat they do so for there is no branch of 
finance that Is more useful and good publicity can be 
of real value to Trust Companies and the public, for 
millions of dollars have been lost anmially through the 
iinturul hazards of individual trusteeship and through 
ill-advised appointments. We find the up-to-date Trust 
Companies well housed and well officered. It is tlie 
height of courtesy to its clients and to the general public.
Call in and consult us with regard to your WILL and safe­
guard your Estate by appointing—
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
YOUR EXECUTOR OR CO-EXECUTOR 
PH O N ES 332 and 98
itnmW n!'
QPKT'IAI W fbT ir'F__ Three Matinees a week until
Oa llV/lMVl-i further notice. Monday, Wed­
nesday, and Saturday.
PAL NIGHT TUESDAY NIGHT 2 for 40c
J -
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 10th and ,11th 
NANCY BROWN and HARRY WELCHMAN
IN
U THE MAID OF THE 
MOUNTAINS”
A B RITISH  PRODUCTION
riic .sparkling musical comedy that captivated the hearts of all in 
Fingland during the wan period. World famous refrains. Magnificent 
settings and singers. Thrill lovers! Music lovers! Sweethearts! Here 
is the romantic spectacle of the year.
Charlie Chase Comedy: “FALLEN ARCHES”
Scenic - SHAKESPEARE’S COUNTRY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH l3th and 14th
LEWIS STONE AND JACKIE COOPER
— IN
i i DIVORCE IN THE FAMILY 99
Look through his eyes into a strange new world, He  ̂sees his mother 
in a stranger’s arms. His o\vn father an outcast. Hnnselr flounder- 
ing in the whirlpool that comes of divorce. A thrilling drama ot 
adult lives.
Comedy: ‘SHAM POO, T H E  MAGICIAN.” MUSICAL REV U E
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 15th and 16th
BIG DOUBLE BILL
WILLIAM POWELL AND KAY FRANCIS
■ ■ — TN —
U ONE WAY PASSAGE 99
Caught helpless ...ill, the Wei) of fate! Strangers-from the far ciarners 
of the earth flung together by fate for twenty-four desperate, dram­
atic days! Their lives touching, tangling in a skein of sensation wov­
en by jesting gods. Parting at journey’s end and never to meet again.
JO A N  B E N N E T T  A N D  S P E N C E R  T R A C E Y
' I N  ^
“ ME AND MY G A L ”
A n  a m u s i n g  c o m e d y  o f  e v e ry  d a y  life.
METRO NEWS
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
b a c k  a  " D C J f
L f t t t B  V W O H r d f l  y A t>  I B f T  A T  H O U s b >
stamping-grounds? \Vhat about the 
pros and cons of IjiKh interest rates and 
su]>cr tariffs? Woitld .»i nation,il hank, 
issuing its own currency, help to divert
a few grccnliacks there to stop it?
“.And — Oh — .‘\h
hundred thousand unemployed in ’31; 
nearly a milfion in ’33! .\s the Irish­
man said to the Yank who was blowing 
about Niagara (f’alls: ‘What the hell is
mm
PJ
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THURSDAY, MARCH 9th, J933
lM>()Sl'-.\ K l /r  AN'I) U N IX SA V  D IS C U S S  W A R  DK13TS
'I’hc piitiin- sliuws I'lvsidi'iit Kuoscvclt. prior to liis iiiiUiKitratioii, <lis- 
ni-^Cnp u'ltli Sir Ronald Uudsay (riKl>t). l^ritisli aml)assador, war debts re­
vision, and eoiniiiK world confem uT, general cconoinu- problems :md other 
matters of pediev, at the Roosevelt residence in New York-, after the return 
uf Sir. Ronald from conferences with the Rritish (iovernment. N o details of 
the discussion were made public.
yU'RDKRRD NAZI LRADER GETS STATE FUNERAL 
Uniformed Nazis are the pallbearers and members of the g uar^o f hon­
our as the coffin of Eberhard Makowski is earned from the Protestant
cathedral in Rerlin. He was the leader of the 33rd Storm Troop of the Nazi 
arniv who was killed after a parade in celebration of Hitler s appointment as 
Chancellor. The ex-CroAvtv Prince Wilhelm and Hen. Hitler, leader of the 
National-Socialists, were among those Who attended as mourners.
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCUARDIST
i i i i i i i
W A  I'CH TOAVER O N  J E H O U  FRONTlh'.R
A typical watch tower in the liioimtaiiis of Jehol, now invaded by Jap­
anese forces. Ill these strongholds, hiindrods of years old. vigilant watch was 
acciistomed to he keiit for inciirsions of hostile tribes.
1,
C A N A D IA N  BE v'E-RS’ BB'ST B K IE N D
At the sound of Ws voice like'ht.u's^hohl' pets. Since
beavers come to Grev Owl and ^ w l’ ^ Indian, who writes most
his return from t'w E , ki,n^elf to i.rotecting the furry fam-
cntcrtamingly upon wild h^, has reward is such complete con-
ily Jrom extinction in the Ucmiiim n. enjoyed hy any
fidence reposed in h ’l" 
other man.
W H ERE CH IN ESE EM PERORS ONCE LIVED
The Tapanese army in Manchuria is attempting to take the province of 
lehol from China and add it to the domains of the new state of Manchukuo. 
A Httle Hrger than the state of New York, Jehol is a barren and rocky area 
w hSe nehher roads nor railroads exist. The walled city of Jehol, capital of 
the p r o S e  is shown in this picture. The walled city contains an elaborate 
summer palace which formerly was frequented by Chinas emperors when the 
heat of Pekin drove them north.
DISASTROUS GAS EXPLOSION IN GERMANY
This scene of ruin takes on an appearance of war-time desol- 
atibn after the explosion of a gas tank that crushed hmldings like 
cardboard, obliterated an iron works and a benzol plant m this 
once-thriving Saar community of Neunkirchen, Germany, left
al! a p S n g  casualty list of 170 killed and 1,000 injured. Red 
Cross workers and labourers are seen clearing the wreckage and 
searching for the bodies of the dead.
------------
LEA1M:R OF JAB.^NESE FORCES„lN MANCHURIA 
' Maicr-Gen. Suzuki (left) leaving his temporary abode for an inspec­
tion of his forces, which drove the of Gen. Chang Hsue-Lian from
.Shanhaikhan vvithin the Great Wall of China. , •>
MAY BE NEXT INDIAN 
VICEROY
: The Marquis of Zetland, former
Governor of Bengal, , is mentioned 
as a possible successor to Lord 
Willingdon as Viceroy of India.
NO U.S. M UNITIONS FOR I 
CI-HNA
/Joseph C. Grew, United States 
ambassador to Japan, has issued a 
denial in Tokio that the United 
States’«has been supplying money, 
arms and munitions to China,; as al­
leged by various Japanese news­
papers. ' ' ' : ' ■'
h:MPIRE’S LARGEST TELESC O PE FO R CANADA
KnimrCc la roost and the world's second largest telescope is 
■ ndaring^ completion* at the Heaton Optical Works, .Ncwca l̂fr-onrTy.^^^^  ̂
giant telescope is being built for shipment to the 9 ,SLu°teles^^^
of Tbrontb. Photo shows .workmen adjusting the base p L p 'f  . t<
The pittufe shows an uqusual view of the J>asc ,inotors which,,epntro , .ft.
delicate pbint, the huge 65-ton axis. .\
^A Q M  E IG H T
T H E  K & L O W H A  C O U R IE R  AM D O K A N A Q A M  OECHAJHPIST
THUKSDAY, MARCH 9th. 1933
BASKETBALL
Crucial Games On Sat unlay
Oil Saliinlay cvi'iiiiiK lIi'" l>iK iiiitlit 
ill haslntball will have arrivtal for tin- 
local fans, when two liani'-iip (.;aiuet> 
will he played. The feature event will 
he the final I'aine for the Inteiior 
cliainpionship in the Senior H men 
ilivisioii. riie Kevelstohe Ketp-nls have 
u sixteen point le;nl from the (iist K-niie 
played at tin- northern eity on^Satnrday 
last, hnt the local .seiiior.s are eonfid- 
ciit they can retain their present hold 
on the championship and the Herald 
Trophy for another year.
'rii(- first ipime will sett the local 
Senior C team in .iction .ii'aitist the 
.snappy I'rinceton (piintette. In the 
first Kaine, played at the mining town 
last week, the 'Kelown.'i men lost hy 
five points, .'ind they are ;is ctnifident 
as the It team that tliey can win and 
enter the finals against the winners of 
tlie main-line series, who have not
heeii decided yet.
The first Kame is schednietl to heuin 
at 8.30 p.ni. shari>, with the feature fol­
lowing  ̂ at 9.30. All roads lead to the 
Scout Hall on Saturday niKlit.
Kelowna Beaton In H igh Scoring 
Game At Rcvelstoko
The Senior Kanie at Revelstoke was 
a fast g.'ime vvith a high score, resulting 
in 84 points being counted. Kcvel- 
stoke took the le.'id from the hcginiiing, 
were never headed and finished on the 
right side of a 50-34 score.
The first lialf was fast and the win­
ners ran in basket after basket and all 
were long shots, mostly from centre 
floor. It was heart-breaking but the 
losers kept on fighting all the time. 
The winners ran up twelve points with­
out a reply from Kelowna before the 
latter finally found the net. At half 
time the northern city lads were on 
top 26-16. Pcttniaii, the local point 
shark, seenied to run into referee 
H urst’s eye and had three personal 
fouls called on him in the first twelve 
minutes. ,
After the rest period, the locals stag­
ed a rally and were only four points 
down shortly after the canto opened, 
but Pettman was given his fourth per­
sonal after only four minutes of play 
and had to leave the floor. This hit 
the ‘locals hard and the winners went 
wild again and gained a 22-point lead 
with but a few minutes left to go. The 
Kelowna boys came back and cut this 
lead to 16 bj  ̂the time the final whistle 
had gone. .
It was a hard game to lo.se but the 
locals are going out to change the pic­
ture on Saturday night.
Teams and scores:
REV ELSTOK E: McKenzie. 14;-E. 
Henderson, 12; Pradolini. 13: Disney;
HIGH SC H O O L A T H L E T IC S
(By ■‘.S(nde')
Tbeie i - an apology due to the Sen 
ior High Sehool (iirls Uaip from this 
•olimm. I.asi week il was reported that
I be High School Gills' team had «>«'<• 
defeat al Ihe hands of the Junior High, 
on two seiiar.ile occasions. 'Phis was 
an error. The team that played those 
(wo games was not the first team, but 
merely a piek-np team from the High 
Scboid aggregation. The girls' team 
have not been ilefeatcd this season, 
and .'irc tinning out a wonderful brand 
of b:iskctball.
.Several inciubers of tlie track team 
have already started training in pre- 
p.’iralioii for the Tr.'ick Meet. It looks 
;is thongli matcriiil for this great event 
will not be very plentiful this year. 
'I'here is always room for any new 
members or candidates for this team, 
and as our High School has held sev- 
er.'il cni»s for <|uite :i jieriod, there is 
reason for some strenuous elTorts on the 
part of those whose duty this year will 
be to ‘‘c.trry the torch.”
The City lAnitball League has al­
ready sent out an invitation for any 
of our High School players who can 
ni.ike the grade to turn out to their 
practices when they commence. This 
invitation was extended to us last ye.ir, 
and was a gre.it help to our standard 
of playing, so that there should be a 
hearty resimnse this year.
JUST CHATTm
(By ex Kelowiii.in)
I’crhaiis It is not etliic.tl but tlieri- is 
a Mimg satisfaction .iniong business 
pi( ri. even .iltbongb it may mean iK-r- 
V.onal loss, ill Inniing down .American 
money. < >f conrse the pre.sent sitn.ition 
will not last long, but while it lasts 
there is sonietbing .s.ilisfying in telling 
oiir g.ood neigbbonrs lii the south that 
their money i.s no good. It has been so 
long the other way when ( anadiaiis 
have bad the linniili.iting experience of 
b.i\ ing their r;ood t'.inadiaii dollars dis­
counted. Ob well, time cures a lot of 
ills!
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
Include in the diet, MEATS for 
Energy
W eek -en d
Siwitigs
GENUINE 
FRESH KILLED LAMB
9 cLAMB, for .stew ing; per lb. .........
Forequarter of LAMB; “i  O  ̂
-.' per lb. ... . ... .... ...... ..
Loin Roast of LAMB; 1 9 c
5; C. Henderson, 6: Maunders; Don- 
:ddson. Total, 50.
KELOW NA: Pettman, 10; Williams, 
2; Griffith, 9; Johnston, 7; M. Mciklc; 
Parkinson, 4; Poole, 2; G. Mciklc. To­
tal. 34.
C Team Loses At Princeton By Five 
Pbints
The local Senior C men travelled to 
Princeton on the same day as the B 
team wont to Revelstoke, and played 
the first game in the semi-final. The 
Kelowna team put up a great game and 
only lost by five points, after a very 
strenuous journey and game. 1 be 
score was 21-26. The return game will 
be played on Saturday at the Scout 
Hall as the preliminary to the Senior 
B final. The local lads are out to win 
and by all advance notices will do it.
Church Intermediate B Girls Enter 
Final
Last Friday, the Kelowna United 
Church Intermediate B Girls won a 
hard fought game from Salmon Arm 
before a large crowd and now enter 
the final against Revelstoke for the 
Interior championship. The Salmon
M a c P o i t s i I d
THE GROCER 
PHONE 214 KELOWNA
AUNT MARY SAYS—
If there’s one thing I’m parti­
cularly crazy about it’s the way 
foods are handled. That’s why 
I trad.e at MacDonald’s. Every­
thing is so fresh and clean.
SPE C IA L  M ARCH 10th, 11th, 13th
Guernsey Creamery Butter; 3 lbs. 80c
Holbrook’s Sauce, reg. 7Sc; bottle 57c
N A BO B C O F F E E ; per l b . ..... 42c
P. & G. n a p t h a  SO A P; 10 bars 38c
Princess Soap Flakes; per package 18c
Chef Salmon; 1 lb. tin for ...........i.. 25c
King Oscar Sardines; per tin .... .. ISc
Nabob Dry Shrimps; per tin ......., 20c
Heinz Vinegar;, pints, 20c; Quarts, 35c
Heinz Tomato Juice; pint bottle -.. I5c
per lb. ......................
Double Loin'of LAMB;
per lb............ .............. ......
LEG LAMB;
• peF>Tl). .......
Heihz Tom ato Chutney; per hot. 25c
2 3  c
BONELESS COTTAGE 
ROLLS
“They Are Tasty”
P e r 1 4 c
Fresh Pork R o a sts ; - i  - |  ^  
per lb. .............. JL
Fore Flams of Fresh  
Pork ; per 11>. ........
F 'resh 'H errings; 
per lb. ........ .............
Strictly  Fresh C o d ; 
per lb. ........... ....... .
Heinz Tomato SouP. large tin ........20c
Clark’s Pork and Beans; per tin .... 10c
Australian Lunch Tongues, Ts: .... 35c
K A D E N A  t e a  or C O F F E E ;
3 lbs. for ............ ....... ........ —. v t F L
BU LK  COCOA SP E C IA L
22% Cocoa Butterfat; per lb. ........ 30c
Royal Anne Cherries, 2,’s; per tin...  ̂ Ific
Libby’s Sauerkraut, 2j^’s; per tin 15c
B. C. Spiiiach, 2’s; 2 tins for ........ 35c
B. C. Tomatoes, 2J4’s; per t in .....10c
D el Maiz Golden Com; 2 tins for 25c
Royal City No. 6 P E A S; 3 tins .... 33c
B. C. Green Beans; 2 tins f o r ..... 2Sc
Wc handle foods of superb 
quality—Phone
f]asiwso
! B R O S ^ i^
. ■ "■ : ■ ■ . ,
PHOMBS .178 and 179
CASORSO BLOCK
Drihkmore Tom ato Juice; 3 tins 25c
N A V E L  O RAN G ES.
288’s, per doz., 30c; 216’s, per doz,, 40c
California Lemons; per dozen ...... 35c
California Grape Fruit; 4 for .....̂  25c
He^d Lettuce, large; 2 for ............ 25c
Celery; per lb. 15c
Cauliflower; head 25c
Carrots; per bunch 10c
Rhubarb;., per lb. ...... 10c
Pilot Bread; 1 lb-.' pkgc. for 20c
Slab Cake^reg. 60c per lb., f o r .... . 45c
Rowntree’s  York N ut or Milk 
Bars; reg. 25c each; for ........ 15c
liaskcdi.ill :il llu- Coast tin's year is 
very nmcli lil<i- -'i (l.iinp fire cr.’irkcr. 
'riR-rc is a lot t»f fuss and 'little liang. 
Wlietliei’ it is tlie depression, or the 
eliiiiiiiatioii of the old warriors, ti e Ad- 
aiiaes, it is hard to explain, hut the 
series this year is not arousing the in­
terest of previous years. The h.atlle 
hy the Varsity for a Iionie game in tlie 
play-offs was a little hy-play to lest ont 
the strength of the new executive. The 
Adanacs tried il, and failed, and when 
there was to he no big gate for them, 
apparently wilted, and their interest 
in proceedings vanislied. The Varsity 
tried to si|ueeze the officials, hut, while 
we have every sympathy with the V.ir- 
sity ill their financial responsibilities, 
it was not good for tlie game that they 
should get their way. Basketball, if it 
is to retain public support, retpiires an 
iron hand at the head. Whether rum­
ours are correct or not, there has been 
considerable suspicion that things have 
been far from right in the basketball 
world heretofore. Wc lielicvc that the 
Adanacs, as they are at present known, 
will not be seen again in amateur bas- 
ketliall. They may change their minds, 
but it is time they stepped out and let 
some new lilood carry their colours. 
Basketball is a game for young heads
I ,  ̂r.v/T'.Pi .i7, *
1/ ' "c\ -
1, k I 1 ! 4bk A i\i.
V l ' ‘kS?
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Arm team took a twelve point lead in­
to the game but the Kelowna girls tied 
the score up at full time and won in 
the overtime session hy one point, 
56—55 on the round.
Kelowna got away to a good start 
when Thelma Wilson dribbled in for 
a score and then made a free throw. 
Salmon Arm then clicked with two 
points, but Wilson again counted on a 
nice shot to bring the score to 33-42. 
Two baskets by Meikle and Nixon 
proved too much for the main line 
team, so they called time out for pow­
wow. After their huddle Aitcheson 
came through to chalk up another 
couple of points, but the Church lass­
ies, not to be outdone, boosted their 
score to 50-41 before the half time 
whistle sounded.
The final stanza found ^ lo w n a  play­
ing good combination and shooting 
well, and slowly overcoming the nine 
point lead of the Salmon Arm team. 
Jean Nixon was the high light in the
second half, running in seven points. 
A few seconds before full time Salmon
Arm were leading by. two points, but 
Wilson came through with the tieing 
basket in the dying moments of the 
game and sent it into overtime.
In the dxtra session the game was 
won and lost on free throvys. McCall 
made her foul to put Kelowna in the 
lead. Urquhart then converted her toss 
to again tie up the series at 55 all. Mc­
Call again came through when she 
bagged her free shot, which won the 
series for Kelowna. :
The winners now travel to Revel­
stoke in a sudden-death game for the 
Interior championship-
Teams and scores:
SALMON ARM:'Aitcheson. 6; Sin­
clair. 4; Urquhart, 3; Reddy. 4. Total, 
17. .
KELOW NA; Meikle. 6; McCall, 4; 
Nixon, 11; Wilson, 7; Gather; Peck, 2. 
Total, 30.
Series score: 56-55.
Penticton Intermediate Boys 
Eliminate Vernon
The Penticton Intermediate A and 
B boys teams eliminated VeriKin in 
these divisions and now meet Natal 
and Revelstoke respectively for the In­
terior championships.
The southern town A team had lit­
tle trouble in taking the Vernon team 
into camp with a 81-42 score in a two- 
game series.
The Intermediate B did even better 
and took the round 94-42. The final 
for the A division will be played in 
Penticton with a two-game series with 
Natal, the Kootenay entry.
The B series will be home-and-home 
games with Revelstoke, the first'-of 
which will be played in Revelstoke on 
Saturday, when the Penticton Senior 
B ladies. Interior and B. C; champions, 
will also travel to the northern city.
The Lillooet Senior C entry gained 
a two-point lead over Kamloops in 
their Ifirst encounter at the former’s 
pasture, but Kamloops are favoured to 
win when the play is on their own 
floor. .
It won’t be long now before basket­
ball will be over for another year, so 
turn out in full force on Saturday night 
and help bring the silverware to the 
Orchard City again. We will he see­
ing you!
CANADIAN M IDDT.ICWEIGHT LOSF.S
Tlie picture shows Frank Battaglia, of Canada, on his knees and on. f-Iic 
verge of a knockout when the referee stopped the bout :it the opening the 
twelfth round and awarded the decision to Ben Jchy, of New who thus
hccanic iniddleweiglit chaiiipion of the world. The match, which took place 
recently in Jvladison S(|uarc Cardcti, New York, was to establish a successot 
to Mickey Walker, who abandoned the middleweight title to fight as a Iic.ivy- 
weight. Battaglia was down for the count of nine when the picture was 
snapped. •
and young legs. It is not for the good 
of the game that players should stay in 
it indefiniUTy. i”Bil they have to be 
inishcd out by the rising generation. 
A graceful exit is much more becom­
ing, and it is likely that many of the 
old timers of the yellow and purple bri­
gade will hang- up their sweaters.
A “conier”-in basketball, if he is tak­
en care of and properly coached; is 
young “Bud” d’Easum. This hoy has 
all the trickiness of his brother, is a 
fine shot and has an asset that. Jack 
lacked, a very even temper. In the 
younger ranks there arc several most 
promising fellows, who, if not spoiled., 
should rapidly come to the front in the 
hoop game.
There is general regret at the coast 
that Kdowna will not figure as largely 
as usual in the play-offs. VVe hope that 
this is just a “depression” year for 
Kelowna, and^that next season they 
will once more be in the battle-line.
Bill Chater, who played a fine game 
for the “Y” this year, also had his 
team eliminated.
M ILK  AS YO U  L IK E  IT
By Barhnfa B.' Brooks
Anent a recent editorial in the Kel­
owna Courier, re thy short wave station 
VE9CS and their Sunday programmes. 
This station is not under any church, 
but is a privately ownyd and Controlled j 
experimental station. The church 
broadcasting station is CKFG. How­
ever,'the'writer drew their attention to^ 
the editorial and periiaps it may help 
things.
Several local athletes have been mak­
ing inquiries regarding Kelowna Em ­
pire Day track meet. In spite of rain,
we saw a . number of fellows out run­
ning the other night.
Even the licst of us tire of eating just 
the things that arc good for us. We 
are told that spinach was a real treat 
way Ijack when tour grandmothers, 
sniffing the first warm breezes from 
tire south, eagerly watched for the 
brave sprouts of spring and longed 
for the day when they could go out to 
gather a “mess o’ greens.” Grand­
mother knew the whole family was 
going to feel Iretter for eating them hut 
there-was no coaxing junior or father 
to try them. No doubt the family’s 
fascifiation for spinach was due in part 
to . the fact that there were many 
months when spinach was not to be 
had at any price. Still, Isn’t it po.s- 
sihle thaCeveryone liked it better be-„ 
cause grandmother prized it so highly 
and served it as something extra 
special? -
Food can be considered from many 
angles and what a difference it makes 
how one looks at it! Let us take milk 
for instance. To the nutritionist, milk 
is an essential which supplies to the 
growing child calcium and phosphorus 
in just the right proportions and com­
bination for building strong straight 
bones and sound teeth. Its minerals, 
vitamins, proteins and fats are needed 
in CÂ ery diet. We are told that chil 
dren should have at least a quart of 
milk and adults anywhere from a pint 
to a quart each day.
W hat with the Taylor-Edgett con­
troversy, the Japanese-China_war . and 
the U.S.A. banking situation, tli^re is 
ample scope for conversation, and in 
the street cars even the weather and 
the depression have been . forced into 
the background.
(E D IT O R IA L  NOTE.—-If the Van­
couver short wave station VE9CS is 
privately owned and controlled, it is 
evidently associated very closely with 
a church station, presumably CKFC, 
as, upon the occasion referred .to in 
The Courier editorial, the announce^ 
first gave thb initials of a long wave 
station, which sounded like CKFC but 
the definition was blurred by a trans­
mission huni so as to impair certainty, 
following with “or VE9CS,” in the 
same m anner as KDKA, Pittsburg, 
which gives its alternative short wave 
station as “or W8XK.” Last Sunday, 
\ ’E9CS gave exactly the same pro­
gramme as CKFC during part of the 
afternoon, including the Radio Sunday 
School,' Columbian College programme 
and address l>y Rev. R. J. McIntyre 
on prohibition. Iii the "Universal Ra­
dio Log,” issued h’y the Western Can­
ada Radio News, of V’ancouver, the 
address of A;’F-9CS is given as “United 
Church, \^ancouver, B, C.” )
Because milk is so important for 
good health, we often overlook the fact 
that it is a delicious foqd. If the fam­
ily does not choose to drink milk, the 
wise mother will not say too much 
about it. Instead, she will set before 
them the best milk carrying foods and 
reejpes with an air of eag^r expect-- 
ancy 'Jijrst as did grandmother with the 
first “mess o’ greens” of the season.
At breakfast, one to two cups o ' 
each person’s quota may be taken care 
of with no trouble, at all. There is 
no better milk carrier than crisp 
ready-to-eat cereals. With a .'wide 
choice of these made of whole wheat, 
bran, corn or rice, shredded, in flakes, 
crackling grains or toasted biscuits, 
every individual taste can be satisfied 
and breakfast need never be monoton­
ous. , ,
“The first thing a lion tamer has to 
learn,” says a circus owner, “is to keep 
on . the right .side of the animals.” We 
ourselWs instinctively choose the out­
side.—Punch.
That Eve was the first summer girl 
there is no doubt at all, for wc are 
plainly told that .she arrived before ,̂ tlie 
ffill. —  b
'riiS only chemicals imperative to 
evolution are water. lilood, and ink, 
and the greatest of these is iifk.
Milk dishes for luncheon or supper 
are perhaps the most satisfying both 
to plan and to eat. Either in soup, 
main course, salad, dessert or bever­
age, sufficient milk is added pleasantly 
to take care of at least another cup 
of the individual requirement for the 
day. There are still the extras to 
think of such as milk used in breads, 
sauces, cream in beverages or on fruit 
and desserts.
A few basic recipes for milk dishes 
may be varied and enlarged upon to 
give endless variety. Milk toast, 
cream soups, creamed vegetables, 
creamed fish and scalloped dishes itre 
all good ways of putting more milk 
into the daily food of the family. The 
milk for all of these is thickened into 
a white sauce, thick or thin.
T H IN  W H IT E  SAUCE
T H I C K  WH I T T .  S U M  T.
I l.ihh sjuHiii
.1 I iihlixIM mu'.
. I ciii>
!'1' Uaspotiii
Melt till'  l.it. s t i r  in ( Il f  flmii ;iinl 
a d d  mi lk i;t . id i i a l ly . ( imk  unt i l  t h i c k
c n e d .  s t i i r i i iK r o n s t a n t l i  imlc:-s a
lo i t ld f  l iuih' i  is used'.
c k i ’-AMT.i) c a b b a ( ; t: . \ n d  h a m
1 small cahhagf 
y'j piinml cooked ham
2 Clips white s.’iticf
7 Clip corn f l a k r
1 t e a s p o o n  .sail.
.Shred eahh.ige. Cook iiiuovered in 
hoiling sailed water until tender. Drain. 
Mix thoroughly with while s.ittce to 
whieh diced eooki'd ham has *l)een 
a<l(led. I’nt in hitUei ed c.issei ole. 
Cover with corn flakes ainl hake ahont 
fifteen niinnies at 400 degrees F. Note: 
■Any* left-over meat or ;/■ enp grated 
eheese may he used in stead of the 
ham.
CONN l■LAKT; CKT'.AM I)T:S.ST:K'T
2 lahlespoons flour
'// cui) sugar i,
teaspoon salt
3 egg yolks I (well beaten)
2 Clips scahled milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Mix flour, stigtir and salt.. .Add egg 
yolks and mix until smootli. Add 
scahled niilk slowly being careful not 
to cook egg yolks. Cook in donhle 
boiler until thickened. .Add vanilla. 
Cool and pour into |):m lined with the 
following crust:
4 ctti>s corn fhtkc.s
34 Clip s u g a r
!4 cup hntter
teaspoon cinnamon.
Put corn flakes through a food 
grinder, using finest cutter. Mix thor­
oughly with sugar, butter and cin
/
I’.M I’T'.UOU Oh' JA P A N
T'.mperor Hirohifo of Japan, whose  
represent!!!ive, A usokin M;itsiioka,
withdrew from the lAS'igiie of N;itions 
iissemhly :it Geneva, following the a- 
ilojitioii of :i committee reiiort con- 
(leiniiiug liipaiTs iiiilit:try activities in 
M anehiiri:i.
n a n io n .  L in e  h cd to in  o f  ;i c a k e  t in  
( a b o u t  8 in c h e s  S ( |ua re )  o r  a l a r g e  p ie  
t in  w i th  t h e  m ix t u r e ,  r e s e r v i n g  'A  c u p  
f o r  th e  top .  Fill w ith  t h e  a b o v e  c u s ­
t a r d  m i x t u r e  w hict i  h a s  c o o le d  and . tO ])  
w i th  th e  f o l lo w in g  m e r i n g u e :
3 egg whiles.
(I i ; ih le s p o o i is  s u g a r
I'ew griiins s:tlt
y.j teaspoon v:inill:i extract.
Beat egg whiles until they hold their 
,'ha|u', hut not until they lose their 
shiny appe:ir;inee and :idd sugar grad­
ually. Beat until stiff. Add vanilla 
and spread on top of custard. Sprink­
le with remaining crumbs. Bake in a 
slow oven (300 degrees F.) for 40 min- 
ntes. ..Cool .and serve.
A’'ield: 10 servings.
(icniuin.v has 65 different weekly 
publications devoted to radio.
I>’at ..................... .
Flour ........................... .
Milk  .........................- -
Salt  ..................................
MEDIUM W H IT I
Fat ......- .... ...........
I'knir ..................  ....
Milk .....
Salt . ...... .............
.. I tablespoon 
,. 1 tablespoon
......... 1 cup
... teaspoon
: SAUCE 
. I tablespoon 
2 tablespoons
.............. 1 ctip
.. A  teaspoon
When You Drive Your Cor
W ear
iflii
i l l
1 1
/ / Fit-All-Tol
* .
iiil
.  A n d  s a v Q  y o u r s e lf  th e  e m b a rr a s s m e n t o f  th o s e  
a n n o y i n g  h o s ie r y  ru n s. T h e  s p e c ia l f l e x i b l e  t o p  in  
K o y s e r ’s  * T i t ^ l l - T d p ‘ ’ w l l ^ b s b r b  t h e  e x t r a  s tra iil
o f  r e a c h in g  o u t ,  b e n d i n g  d o w n , s tre tc h in g  u p . It  w ill
g i v e  y o u  c o m p le t e  c o m fo r t  a n d  f r e e d o m  
■ ^ n o  b i n d i n g — n o  p u ll in g  a n y w h e r e . ^  ®
THE ACTIVE 
MISS WEARS 
KAYSERETTES
; 'tî “
c ,' '•* ,1 "SSii
, F , -V k ’ . I *iiili'liA. '  ̂ ^-'i■ij!' I ‘
Snug-rfitting, delight­
fully youthfu l, th ey’re 
the favourite for all 
active wear. Knitted  
of extra fine m erteriz- 
cd yarn, sm artly cut 
and*beautifully finish­
ed.
VEST ' TIGHT
KAYSER
50c 50c
KAYSER’S
“ SMOOTHYS”
ZIP , . they’re on ! 
ZIP . . they’re off !
A s sim ple as th a t! For 
they fasten with T al­
on, a w e e  flexible slide 
fastener that washes 
w ithout w rinkling . br. 
ru stin g !
$1.00
L a w s o t i ,
q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d is e
PHONE 21S KELOWNA, B. C.
